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Essentials of a Good Prayer Meeting
COM M UNITY PRAYER MEETINGS 

By E. D. Poe, Roanoke, Va.

JOMMUNITY prayer meetings— what do we 
mean? For- a number o f years Belmont 
Church with her large membership has 
been holding, through the men’s Bible 

class and the board of deacons and deaconesses, 
what we call community prayer meetings.

Our church field is divided into forty districts, 
with a deacon and a deaconess in care o f each dis
trict, the men to lead the men and boys and the 
women to lead the women and girls. Our two 
large adult Bible classes, the men’s and the wom
en’s, take the lead in these meetings. Our deacons 
and deaconesses are expected to open their homes 
for these services, or get members in their groups 
to do so, and invite all the members of the church 
to be present. The meetings are held on Thursday 
evening o f each week, in the home of a member 
of tho church in a different community. In the 
course o f a year, therefore, we can get around to 
every deacon’s home and touch every community 
and member o f  the church, if they will attend.

I took notes on the last o f these meetings and 
am copying direct from notes made at the meet
ing. They are as follows:

"Home filled with people. Extra chairs brought 
in. Folks in real religious attitude. Leader, a man 
who has had experience, calls for song, after which 
asked a brother to lead in prayer, all remaining 
standing. Another song and a brother read a 
scripture passage._A  brief statement of leader

Christ when I was just a little girl, and I want to 
testify' that I am happy, and that I would not ex
change the joy I get from those prayer services 
for all the joy I know of in the world outside the 
church.’

— “ Mr. M.: ‘ I have resolved to read my Bible this 
year daily. It is the food for our souls. I eat 
food for my body daily, and I realize that if I am 
to grow strong and stay well spiritually I must 
have spiritual food as regularly as I do bodily food.’ 

“ Mr. H.: ‘ I am impressed more and more with 
my own individual responsibility to God. I can
not preach or teach. But‘ there is something-that

SPEECH

Talk happiness. The world is sad enough 
Without your woes. No path is wholly rough; 
Look for the places that are smooth and clear.
And speak of those to rest the weary ear 
O f earth, so hurt by one continuous strain 
Of human discontent, and grief, and pain.

Talk faith. The world is better off without
Your uttered ignorance and morbid doubt. ___ 1
I f  you have faith in God, or man, or self,
Say so; if not, push back upon the shelf 
Of silence all your thoughts till faith shall come;
No one will grieve because your lips are dumb.

Talk health. The dreary never-changing tale
^Qf  mortal maladies is jvom_and stale. ___ __

Pftsp,.

point nor a place o f meeting where good is, but 
it is the stating line, “ a good prayer meetjng.”

Principles of defining often serve to elucidate— 
e. g., “ elimination,”  “ negation,”  “ illustration,”  etc. 
Here apply “ negation.”

1. A “ good prayer meeting”  is not one o f large 
numbers only. We have gone to seed on num
bers. “ Big things”  obsess us— our big country, big 
churches, big schools, big men, big ideas, and so 
on. Again, it is not in the force of numbers.

2. A  “ good prayer meeting”  is not the stereo
typed way wherein the few do all o f the service, 
or execute the program in full, that few being the 
leaders, or “ supposed pillars of the church,”  while 
the other few are non-listeners.

3. A “ good prayer meeting”  is not one of mere 
type, formal schedule, dull and insipid, where you 
get nothing, and you go away with what you went 
there with— nothing more, hardly holding your 
own, for you have lost your time.

Then what is it like, “ a good prayer meeting?"
1. It is essentially a group of Christians in fel

lowship to worship the living God in communion 
by reason o f the 'redemption of the Son o f God, 
in and with the direction of the Holy Spirit. And 
when and where all present are in, and a part of, 
the service. It  is not a time or place pointedly for 
sinners, or to call the ungodly to repentance and 
righteousness. Though any Christian would rejoice

-over-the conversion of a sinner at any place or tithe.
2. It is a place and time where the children of 

the Father go to petition Him to know His will 
nnd lay their troubles, problems, sorrows o f un
certainties, and hesitations, as well as their joys, 
gratitudes and reverence at his feet, and receive 
light, wisdom, courage, strength, and approbation.

place o f preparation.-for service to the world,

in the dark, the loveliness o f going to those in the 
dark and taking our light with us. It may be a 
small light, but a small light is better than no light.’ 

"Mr. C.: ‘ The Christian life is like life every
where— it requires effort to live it. I f  I had not 
made some e ffo r t  to come I would not have been 
here tonight. I f  we do not make an effort to live 
the Christian life, we will not succeed, and the 
trouble with too many is that they are not put
ting forth any effort. They arc drifting. A  per
son can d rift down stream without effort, but to 
go up stream requires effort. To go up in the 
Christian life  is hard just like it is hard to go up 
in anything else.’

"Mr. K .: ‘ I  have determined to attend my church 
services this year better than I have been doing. 
I have realized that the only hope of any church is 
in its members attending the services o f the church.’ 

“ Miss E .: ‘Go ye into all the world and preach 
the gospel to every creature,’ the Bible says. I 
earnestly desire to do my part in carrying out this 
commission. I  hope to give my life to God as a 
missionary or to do any other service, i f  this am
bition is not realized.’

“ Mrs. P .: ‘Trust in the Lord and do good.’ When 
discouragements, sorrows, hurt feelings or any
thing has gone wrong, I think o f this verse and 
make up my mind that I will live by i t ’

“ Mrs. K .: ‘ L et not your heart be troubled.’ I 
have had a great deal o f sorrow, but never as 
much heart-break as our Savior. And when shad
ows fall, I  think o f his words, and it helps me.’ 

“ Miss D.: ‘ Remember thy Creator in the days 
pf thy youth.* I  am glad that I  gave my heart to

And God shall hear your
— true;--------- -------- -—:---- ——----------- ---------------
— Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in the Woman’s Home

Companion.

I can do, and what I am prepared to do that I 
ought to do. The trouble with us is that we do 
not do the little things; we wait to do the big 
things, neglecting to do the little things we can do. 
There is not a Christian in the world but who can 
lead some one closer to-Christ.’ ”

Time failed, and brief requests were made for 
special prayer, and after a season of special inter
cession for the sick and sorrowing and indifferent 
nnd unsaved the meeting broke up with happy 
greetings and farewells with the hope of seeing 
one another-Sunday at church and Sunday school 
nnd on the next Thursday evening.

Is a meeting like this worth while? What judge 
ye? In our church this prayer meeting has proved 
to be one of the most fruitful enterprises o f the 
church.

(And that is exactly the way prayer meetings 
were carried on in apostolic days. What a lesson 
Dr. Poe presents all our readers!— Editor.)

A GOOD PRAYER MEETING 

By R. B. Williams

The interpretation is assumed to be on the word 
“ good," therefore the emphasis on the word “ good,”  
but this word is joined with the words “ prayer 
meeting.”  Not the good of a prayer meeting, in

well' as there may be a lading of responsibilities-,’ 
Bgrrow87~tnrd tasks . ' But what~nn-exultation there 
is to know that the living God— aye, the God o f all 
creation and destinies— speaks to us in assurance! 
The Father talking to his child. What greater 
thing in all the earth could there be? That is joy 
indeed. It is a learning of His plan and will for 
us. It  is not a lecture hour.

3. It is a familiar service, perhaps the only serv
ice of all His way, that is universal or general to 
man, the one common privilege to the race, the 
way all can go. Even the sinner needs to pray. 
Every one of the whole number is a part. It brings 
transformation to the spirit of the heavens or to 
heavenly things. You go down from the temple 
renewed, not empty, your soul refreshed, life is 
sweeter, disappointments not so poignant. You do 
not feel that you have done an irksome task, glad 
that it is over. It is better that you were there. 
It is a meeting characterized by eagerness, hu
mility, faith and love, a desire to know the Mas
ter’s will and to be willing to do it, to see all 
things made gracious. I t  is .a place where. their 
faces shineth and their souls sing the songs of Zion. 
This is a feeble presentation o f a “ good prayer 
meeting,”  but how to attain it, as Kipling would 
remark, is another story.

Lawrenceburg, Tenn.

MY IDEA OF A  GOOD PRAYER MEETING
.With no reflection on the clergy or the laymen, 

it is generally admitted that most public prayer 
is formality. Many o f the prayers arc stereotyped, 
parrot-like productions. However, the person who 

(Turn'to page 4.)
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There was the bronze aye, the iron age, the stone 
age; now it’s the “ money rnge.”

« •> ❖  4-
The hardest thing we dads have to do is to keep 

from forgetting what we were like when we were 
boys. ,

❖  4* •>
Somehow nobody seems to get any thrill out of 

the announcement that a cemetery has enlarged its 
grounds.

•>
“ Future of religion to be an adventure.”— Head

line. And that is what it has always been— an 
adventure of faith..

❖  ❖  •>
January is gone. February is short. Spring will 

be here ere we realize it. Are Tennessee Baptists
ready to plant for a great harvest for Jesus?

, ❖
There are some Baptists so tight the only way 

they are ever opened for an offering is when some 
sensationalist comes along nnd makes them think 
he’s about bankrupt.

*  ❖
Governor Smith manifested his usual character

istic when he offered his campaign speeches for 
sale in order to pay o ff the deficit which his de
feat cost the party.

❖  \s  O
Just to prove that most of our worries are caused 

by insignificant matters, try to remember what you 
worried about a year ago today, suggests Arthur 
Brisbane, and he is right.

v  ♦  ♦  ♦
Surgeons have removed the entire stomach from 

an Englishman. The esophagus was fastened to 
the intestine and he goes on living.' Which is only 
another proof of the fact that most people eat 
three times as much as they need.

The finest thing a hard-working^ husband ever 
hears his wife say is: “ Let’s don’t get that; we want 
to keep our balances on our side of the ledger.”

<• •> •>
A  Kansas paper suggests that the new style of 

gates for railroad crossings recommended by the 
Illinois Commerce Commission be trimmed with 
pearl— pearly gates. I f  they’ll add the new lurid 
imitation fire which we sec in some of the electric 
grates o f our homes, the suggestivenoss of the 
gates will be complete.

❖  •>
Ephesians 5:19 is an unanswerable answer to the 

people who claim it is n sin to have instruments of 
music in the house o f God and to use them in our 
worship. Turn back to Psulms 22, 45, 40, 53, 55 
nnd many others, and you will note at the head of 
each in smaller letters (not in the italic outline) 
the name of the instrument by which the psalm was 
to-1 be accompanied. That is token from th^ He-» 
brew text. I f  the psalm was inspired for our use, 
so was the instruction relative to the instrument 
to be used.

•> ❖  ❖
PRESIDENT HAMILTON’S DAUGHTER DIES
A  telegram received Monday stated that the 

daughter of Presdent and Mrs. W. W. Hamilton of 
the Bible Institute died the 26th. She had suf
fered long, and her death was not unexpected. 
She was a beautiful Christian young womun, and 
her death leaves a great wound in the heart of her 
loved ones. '

sonsunl' and depraved, the illicit nnd criminal can 
furnish us a thrill worth striving for? The inci
dent reported in Inst week’s papers seems to indi
cate thnb a growing number o f us have done so. 
Well may the lovers o f righteousness nnd decency 
take note and cry: “ God save the day!”

•> * *  ❖

WHO SAID CHURCH?
Our esteemed contemporary must admit that giv. 

ing the same name to two things wholly dissimilar 
i3 confusing not to say foolish. To bo consistent 
with its contention, the Herald would have to make 
a report something like the following: "On last 
'Sunday morning the Big Springs church met in its 
church for worship. A t the morning service the 
church received seven new members by letter, and 
at the evening service celebrated the Lord’s Sup
per. On the following Monday, workmen employ- 
ed by the church, began the work o f reshingling 
the church.”  This reveals the absurdity of calling 
a house, a material structure, a church.— Word 
and Way.

And to mnke this account complete would re
quire the use of the word “ local”  at least three 
times in it.

❖  *

Man An Accident

•> *  •>

And just when the Salvation Army was being 
thought of as one “ Church”  that could show the 
world how to work harmoniously, it has to have a 
court fight! They are all alike; and when ambi
tious men lead, trouble is sure to follow.

«  ❖  <•
rts

REFLECTO'GRAPHS
Brother R. E. Grimsley of Nashville, the inimita

ble Irish preacher, of our state, has agreed after 
much persuasion to contribute for us a scries of 
brief, pungent paragraphs, each conveying a les
son o f its own. We are happy to announce the 
series. We ask you to read the “ Reflecto’graphs” 
each week, and be sure to ponder each one long 
enough to get the lesson as well as the fun of it. 
You will enjoy them, and they will greatly help 
you. And please let teachers and preachers quote 
often from them, giving credit to him and the Bap
tist and Reflector. With such generous workers

Kjfc" "Aas
the “ Durant Prohibition Prize,”  Major Stills didn’t 
deserve, mueh.ciedit, for he.,. swerely.ipreauj^tyd. what, 
had already been tried out. 'W e supposed that 
the idea was to present a plan that would work!

❖  •> ❖
One good way to raise money is to get you a 

tent, go out and hold revival meetings, and beg the 
congregations to pay for the tent, in addition to 
giving you a free-will offering. O f course none 
of them will ever want to know how long you 
have been paying for the tent!

*  *  ❖
There was a day when we thoroughly enjoyed a 

big, hearty; diaphragm-shaking sneeze regardless 
of where it decided to burst forth. Now the only 
time we ever get any pleasure out of it is when 
we are all alone in the big wild woods where the 
“ critters”  don’t know a thing about germs.

<? <• <>
The fools go on saying in their heart, There is 

no God, but their saying so does not change the 
fact of God. Fools go on saying, There is no sin, 
but their saying so does not remove from human 
natures the baseness which creeps out in murders, 
adulteries, thefts, drunkenness, wantonness, and 
pther fruits of sin.

❖
Christian Science' is but the expression o f the 

old-idea conveyed to our minds when we were lit
tle, that there is no sound if there be no car to 
hear it. Hindu philosophers claimed lpng ago that 
there is no reality except as it appears in the mind. 
Belief in such an idea removes the reality of sin, 
since all physical acts cannot be classed as reali
ties save as thcyiare experienced in the mind. If, 
then, the mind sees nothing wrong in conduct, it 
can sense no sin. I f  the “ error”  o f the mind is 
not sin, there can, of course, be no sin with them.

I)r. Austin H. Clurk, biologist o f the Smithson
ian Institute of Washington, D. C., has startled the 
scientific world by boldly declaring thnt the evo- 
lutionists are "nil wrong,”  and that all thoir so- 
called "missing links”  are frauds. A t least that 
is the idea we have secured from a Washington 
U. P. dispatch of recent date. We quote some of 
the statements from Dr. Clark as they appeared 
in the Nashville Tennessean of January 21st, morn
ing edition:

“ There is no evidence which would show man 
developing step by step from lower forms of life. 
Man appeared in the Pliocene age, just preceding 
the ice age. He appeared suddenly and in sub
stantially- the same form as he is in today. There 
is not the slightest evidence of his existence be
fore that time. He appeared able to walk, able to 
think, and able to defend himself. . . . T-here are 
no such things as missing links. Missing links are 
misinterpretations. Fossil skulls, which have been 
dug up, and have been advanced as missing links 
showing connections between man and monkey, but

misintefpreTotions.’ ’^

ns Brother Grimsley on our board of managers, we 
hope to add other interesting nnd novel features 
to the paper.

.
BAPTISM

The New Zealand Baptist has it right, according

tation from the New Zealand is as follows: Our readers may remember an editbnalof about ”
—“Jkrptism -js insepwiAWK-'Onnneeleil in the -testa-. three .y»u»:i..agc>_ in . which We-declared, -that .the 

ment with conversion and the second birth. What scientists were headed for a “ cul de sac,’ ’ rind that 
TwiT explam»trbnT"are'"oTfm;e3': lirt^ woulir'intheF’IuTn 'back along the- frail they

had followed and discover the road to the truth
is the connection?
The Catholic, which declares. that baptism causes 
the second birth; and the Baptist, which declares 
that baptism proclaims it. No other theory has 

f any connection with Scripture. The Catholic the
ory makes salvation depend on a ceremony, and 
so is not ethical. The reflection it makes on the 
character of God is unbearable. The- Baptist the
ory makes baptism the most radiant thing in the 
world. It is the first act of the new convert.”

■8*
• -  , MORBIDITY
One of the reporters drew n gruesome picture 

o f the Nashville courtroom, during the Liggett trial 
when he declnred that there was a press of mor
bidly curious women in the courtroom, and that 
there seemed to be a show of delight when bloody 
scenes were described. His splendidly prepared 
feature article might be mistaken for a descrip
tion of the French Revolution, and one could al
most sec the women, hurrying to the guillotine with 
their knitting, that they might get good scats from 
which their depraved souls could gloat over the 
spuTting blopd of the victims of hate and sin.

Can it be possible Ihat' we have (legeneratcd, 
since the World War, to where splendid women 
actually gloat over the gruesome details of such a 
trial as that which Nashville has just witnessed?

. Can it be possible that genuine women will scram
ble for scats in a courtroom for the purpose'of 
heuring the foul testimony connected with the al
leged association of the defendant in this case with 
the wife o f the murdered man? Have we so fallen 
in our idealism that -only the lewd and vile, the

relative to.life and the'“ origin of species”  or else 
plunge over the precipice into an abyss of scepti
cism. The day is upon us sooner than we had ex
pected. The declarations o f Dr. Clnrk are going 
to have their effect, and the time will come when 
scientists will “ declare the glory o f God” which 
they have discovered in their investigations.

All who have studied the records o f the past 
twenty years know that there never has been n 
true basis for the claims of the evolutionist^ that 
missing links had been discovered. The “ Pithe
canthropus Erectus”  and the other “ ape-men”  were 
figments o f the' imagination and not realities. They 
were created by evolutionists from the merest bits 
of material for the sole purpose of proving'u the
ory. No sane scholar ever took them seriously 
save as he seriously purposed to bolster up the 
evolution dogma. Some o f the “ missing links” 
have been proved to be fruuds, and mors than once 
the credulity of the evolutionists has been exposed 
by shrewdly planted fossils.

One o f the sure results of all explorations by 
paleontologists is the proof that no connection can 
be established between any two o f the great fami
lies o f living forms. There are, to be sure, plants 
that act very much liko the lowest forms of ani
mal life, so much so that there are differences of 
opinion regarding some forms, and it is not sure 
whether they are plants or animals. But no con
nection cun be had outside museums and the lab
oratories o f the evolutionists that will establish 
man's descent from any lower form of life.
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Dr. Clark strikes a compromising attitude, and 
in order to bridge the chasm between mnn and 
lower forms o f life he adopts an extreme "muta
tion”  view which' makes man the result of a sud
den alteration in species, coming at a time when 
the environment wns ‘ ‘just right for propagation” 
and admits: “ Man appeared on earth substantially 
ns he is today, to all intents nnd purposes a prod
uct of a special creation.”

In order to explain his theory of the origin of 
man, he points to the nbnormal among the o ff
spring of domesticated animals which occasionally 
bear offspring with abnormally long hind legs. 
These, however, do not persist as n typei because 
"the environment is not fuvorablc.”  But once upon 
a time there was a fnvornble environment for such 
a mutation and "a creature was horn, presumably 
of quadruped parents, and the first kangaroo came 
into existence." His theory is that from such quad
ruped, or maybe from a biped, man actually sprang!

Dr. Clark declares; "Creationists and evolution
ists alike have erred in considering life as a thing 
apart from the inorganic world, a manifestation 
not measurable in terms which otherwise are of 
universal application. . . . Just what life is we 
do not know. All living substance is composed 
of elements found also in inorganic substances, 
though in the bodies of animals nnd of plants these 
elements nre combined in forms peculiar to living 
substance.”

We enn readily see the learned man's contention, 
hut is it sound? Is life a part of the inorganic 
werld? Does such a theory explain the phenomena 
of life? Can we, by any -stretch of the imagina
tion, see the elements deploying themselves in such 
n manner as to become alive? Is not the explana
tion of "living forms” absolutely dependent upon 
hypothecating the existence of some power that 
can arrange these elements in the proper propor
tion before life can exist? Modern chemists tell 
us they have produced living protoplasms. I f  they 
have, does not their success shout to the heuvens 
that "In the Beginning God created” ?

We may not like to do it in this day of philosoph
ical rationalism nnd "psychological mechanism,” 
hut we have to get back to the "cause of the ef
fect.”  If, then, the only difference between the 
organic nnd inorganic world lies in the fqct that 
in living forms “ the elements are combined in 
f orms peculiar to living substance,”  do we not 

^M»dl|ave to. -such
the mind o f man cannot conceive of any chance 
conrbrnafiem o f these''elements '  that . might ’ have 

_ made them begin to live and propagate their liv
ing forms, is it not absolutely necessary that we 
base our explanations of life upon the predication. 
Creative Personality?

Dr. Clark pointed out another matter which has 
been a source of interest to many of us and to 
which we have heretofore culled attention. “ Only 
in insects and men do we And brains operating sim
ilarly, although the insects’ brains are ‘ frozen’ on 
Axed ideas,”  he asserts. He ridicules the notion 
that, because the simian brain resembles man’s in 
size and texture, it is therefore a proof of their 
close physical kinship. He says: “ Simians do not 

- know how to use tools, yet the monkey brain has 
a physical similarity to that of man. Insects know 
how to use tools, yet their brains have a marked 
dissimilarity to man’s.”

It seems perfectly clear that the psychic phe- 
nomcna which any organ or drganism presents for 
our study is as worth consideration as are the phys
ical phenomena. Solomon called attention to the 
ant. The books on this creature, so little known 
by the masses, read like fairy stories. It is al
most unbelievable that they possess the “ intellec
tual powers”  which their work, their organizations, 
their ingenuity and their foresight indicate. . The 
bee is a familiar Agure around the world. All 
mankind might learn vital lessons from the insig- 
niAcent little winged workers and their system of 
government. When we watch them and study their 
hubits, we are led to the inevitable conclusion: 
either they are directed from without by some su
pernatural brain or they are controlled from with
in by brains that actually possess powers of ra
tiocination.

Dr. Clark admits another matter which strikes 
at the very foundations of the whole evolution 
dogma. He says: “ Whilo in many of the numer
ous major groups of animals we can demonstrate 
a constant change from age to agd, evidenced by 
an increase in diversity and a more delicate ad
justment to environment among the major groups 
themselves we can sec no fundamental changes 
whatever. Each varying in the Aner details of its 
manifestations, in its major features, animal life 
has from the very Arst remained unchanged.”

We should like to underscore every word of- that 
statement. We have before pointed out the fact 
that, within each living group, there lie numerous 
undeveloped potentialities. One looks at the little 
struggling plant in the forest and secs nothing. 
But if the skilled naturalist takes it into his labo
ratory— garden— before its fourth generation has 
passed away, the whole appearance of the plant 
has been changed. From a little runt it has devel
oped into a flower of marvelous beauty and size 
or, perchance, into some edible plant of rare worth. 
But the potential plant of beauty and worth was 
there all the time; it only needed a chance. Like
wise, we see the magniAcent Percheron horse or 
the tiny Shetland pony; we see the stringy mustang 
and the scraggy wild horses of the western plains. 
They arc one and the same so far as life is con
cerned. The difference in their appearances is 
due to the character of development they have had. 
All would have looked very much alike had it not 
been for the creative personality of man.

So it is throughout the whole realm of life. 
Just as the tiny power remains in the wheat grain 
for 3,000 years only to come into activity when 
given a chance, so have all the dominant character
istics of every family of living forms remained in 
them throughout the centuries. When they are 
given their chance, they spring .forth, sometimes 
into forms so unlike their parent stock as to' look 
and act like new species. But always and eter
nally it is true, "like begets like,”  and although 
the outward form may be changed the inward life 
content remains the same.

Dr. Clnrk has stopped only one step short of the 
truth, but we rejoice in seeing him go as far as 
he has gone. He has manifested rare courage, for 
he will be ridiculed uround the world for the pro
nouncements he has made. So-called Christiun 
evolutionists will jump ut his explanation with 
overwhelming delight, fo r .it supports their theory 

it,.
came suddenly, under the hand of God, into the 
form ’he now possesses;. .One other step will come 
ere many more years. The scientists will throw 
o ff the luring yoke of speculative mathematics," 
drop down from the inAnite spaces they have im
agined, realize that all the development of man
kind about which we know has occurred during 
the past G,000 years, begin to uncover that mar
velous life that existed upon the earth prior to the 
destructive Aood, and study man as man rather 
than as an evolved beast. Let every devout be
liever congratulate Dr. Clark for his courage in 
making his revolutionary declaration to the scep
tical scientists of our day and pray that the doubts 
raised in their minds by hip declarations may lead 
them back to where truth lies.

IS THERE NO COMMON GR&JrtD ON WHICH 
ALL CHRISTIANS CAN STAND?

By David BurrU

I f  there is a common ground on which all Chris
tians can unite without the sacriAce of principle, 
then' surely we ought to get together on that 
ground. The evils of division are so hurtful and 
the advantages of unity so helpful that all Chris
tians ought to be willing to lay aside all matters 
of mere preference for the sake of real union.

I propose this platform;
1. First Plank: The Bible the only and all-sufA- 

cient rule of faith and practice. What the Bible 
commands we will do, and what it does not com
mand we will leave off.

2. Second Plank: That everybody give up all 
differences that are matters of mere preference.

3. Third Plank: That we all unite on that church 
which all agree is a Scriptural church.

4. Fourth Plank: That we all adopt that baptism 
which all agree is Scriptural.

5. Fifth Plank: That we all practice that com
munion which all agree is Scriptural.

Is not this a good platform, and is it not broad, 
enough for all Christians to stand upon? But 
where can we And this common ground?

Is there a church anywhere that meets all these 
conditions? Baptist churches do. They take the 
Bible as their only rule of faith and practice. They 
hold to no doctrines or practice as a matter o f 
mere preference, but o f principle. All agree that 
Missionary Baptist churches are Scriptural, else 
they wouldn’t accept our work as they all do, for 
certainly the work of an unscriptural church can
not be Scriptural. All agree that Baptist baptism 
is Scriptural, for they all take it without question. 
All agree that Baptist communion is Scriptural, or 
they would not be alw’ays complaining because we 
do not give them some of it, for surely no one 
wants to take an unscriptural communion.

Now, if  others believe that Baptists are Scrip
tural in all these respects, why cannot they become 
Baptists? We most assuredly believe we are Scrip
tural, too. Can’t everybody accept whatever he 
thinks is Scriptural without the sacriAce o f princi
ple? ' Then what would all others have to give up 
to unite with us but matters of mere preference?

Can any other body of Christians furnish a plat
form on which all can stand without the sacriAce 
of principle? Certainly not. Take the Methodist 
Church, for instance. When you ask a Baptist to

__ form3fl£, ,'diiw.h go\xrfiaeot,v ̂  bap- .
tism, or communion, or rule of faith and practice, 
you ^sk him to-give np*-well-deAned principles. , „ 
The same is true in regard to every other church. 
But when Baptists aslTotKCT^{o” accepTlKeir'Tdrm 
of church government, • or baptism, or communion, 
or rule o f faith and practice, they only ask that 
they give up matters of mere preference without 
the sacriAce of principle at, all, since all agree that 
Baptists are Scriptural in all these respects.

Who, then, is responsible for the divisions among 
us, and hence for "close communion?”  Plainly, 
Baptists are not.

Oakdale, Tenn.

SHALL WE?

THE LAST TRIBUTE

Just before your goipg, mother,
Let me say a fond farewell;
Let me whisper how I love .you,
No one knows but- God how well.
A il these years you’ve loved and cherished, 
Kept my heart through care and pain;
Now, dear mother, ere you leave me,
Let me kiss your face again.

Mother’s hands, how white they’re lying 
‘Cross the bosom where of yore 
Best’d baby head in slumber.
Free from every sorrow there!
Mother, we shall meet up yonder,
Face to face in heav’n with God. 
Good-night, mother, not forever—
Just a dream beneath the sod.

Ada V. Minton.

Poor beasts that every day we see o’erdriven; 
Plodding along their path in patient pain;
No love of God for them, no hope of heaven, 
Their sinking, Aagging spirits to-sustain!
Poor beasts, we see them toiling on the road’, 
Whilo threats and curses’gainst them freely Aow; 
Now bowed beneath the cruel, heavy load,
Now shrinking from the hasty, cow’rdly blow! 
The dumb brute hears no malice In his heart,
For all the sufferings he undergoes: •
Ill-treated, yet he bravely plays his part,
And meekly hears his heritage o f woes. /
I watched the two, the man that held the rein, 
The bridled beast that at hiB bidding ran,
And asked, which was the better, of the twain, 
Tho noble beast, or the ignoble man?
Shall we on whom a gracious God bestows 
Bo more patient of our daily woes 
Heaven’s hope to ch.eer us in life ’s darkest hours, 
Than they which lack such hope,
Such heart-sustaining power? — Collett
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PRAYER-MEETING ESSENTIALS
(From pnge 1.)

can and docs utter an effeotive and appealing pray
er in public is-the one who in secret takes his pe
tition to the Lord in prayer. In prayer— real, gen
uine prayer— man communes, through faith, in 
God. In the Lord’s Prayer we find that a man 
cannot pray if  he holds malice toward his fellow 
man. “ Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive 
those who trespass against us" is just as true as it 
was when it was uttered by our Master. Accord
ingly no man who holds malice in his heart can 
pray to God.

I f  prayer meetings are definitely scheduled, re
ligiously attended, and form a source from which 
the spirit of man may refresh itself, then the serv
ices will be attended by some one other than the 
janitor and the minister. Every person, when 
questioned, says he believes in prayer. There js 
much said about prayer, but too little said in and 
through prayer. There are persons worshipping 
in most every church who hold malice toward a 
neighbor; these persons may be called upon to lead 
the services. I f  the leaders in the church know 
that this exists, they do both parties an injustice 
when they call on this type o f person to pray.

There is an excellent chance to study the Bible 
in prayer meetings. I f  we put our lives whole
heartedly into the work, we are sure to reap a 
bountiful harvest. Two of the outstanding char
acteristics o f Christ’s teaching are teaching as one 
who has authority and teaching as one who knows 
his subject and is brave enough to put it over in 
the face o f obstacles. I f  people are educated to 
prayer meetings, they will enjoy them, and going 
to the mid-week prayer service will be as fascinat
ing as the evening dinner. Every great movement 
has had to wait for the people to become educated. 
I  do not mean a majority, for a substantial major
ity of people always stay far behind the leaders.

other. Aqd another. All want to testify for God. 
The feast is at its height. Sincerity is there. Love 
is there. God is there. What happy hearts the 
shining eyes reflect! No business cares, no money 
worries, no jealousies or animosities, no worldly 
thoughts— all these swallowed up in devotion to the 
central theme, the worship o f God. A sacred con
sciousness of a close relationship to God, a glowing 
appreciation o f His goodness, and a soul-deep de
sire to worship Him unprofaned by the least tinge

low a lot o f long, stereotyped prayers and canned 
speeches. When all arc led by the Holy Spirit and 
when Christian experiences arc freely given, th8re 
will be a real spiritual feast. Tho service should 
never be allowed to run longer than one hour, and 
there should be no wasted time. Songs and speak
ers— the program— should bo worked out in advance.

MY IDEA OF A  GOOD PRAYER MEETING 
By Lamar Rition

Clarity and unanimity o f purpose arc prime re
quisites for the success o f any undertaking. Hazi
ness and indefiniteness o f purpose almost invaria
bly lead to, an indefinite effort and a half-secured 
result. Purpose is the indispensable dynamic of 
all lasting success.

p.rayer
•mtily ^5*' closest!) thtrfBrnb

God. first purpose, and „one that should be 
kept clearly in mind,-is feeding'the soul b^Ebni- 
muning with the soul’s Maker. To the Christian

A PRAYER FOR THE GIDEONS
When light it  gone and darkneu holdt 
The grim, old earth in it t  black fo ld t; 
When time for deep begirt to  pull 
'Caim t eyes whose lidt are tired and dull; 
Afar from  home, a trav'ler turnt 
T o  bed't embrace with heart that burnt.

N o  pleasure could he find in work 
When night had come. ,H it  mind did thirk 
The tasks to  dreary, irksome, bare 
O f all hit hungry heart would share.
Foe loneliness had shot i l l  dart 
Into the trav'ler’s weary heart.

He robes fo r sleep, then stalks the room ; 
He gazes out upon the g loom ;
He feels the thickness o f the night.
W htn, at hit touch out goes the light.
Some friendly hand he’d gladly clasp 
Behind the room ’s black, somber mask.

He feels the bed't cool, snow-white sheet: 
He movies until h it hand doth meet 
The p illow ’s to ft, inviting touch.
But down within hit braett it  such 
A pain that e'en hit tired and weary frame 
Doth fail to  stay its tearing, flame.

He stands a while amidst the night;
Then gropes about until the light 
Once more, with radiant, gladsome ray, 
Brings back a portion of the day.
Then 'bout the room  he sadly looks 
’T il l,  to ! he spies the Book o f books!

That Book, placed there by Gideon Band,
Is soon within his eager hand.

eyes;, 
land

For in its message, tweet and clear, . 
- . ‘ He'knds what brings, his heart good" cheer.

there is no sweeter or more deeply felt pleasure 
than this soul-feeding through personal contact 
with God. What Christian does not enjoy this de
licious soul luncheon?

There should be no obscurity concerning the pur
pose o f a prayer meeting. There should never be 
obscurity nor ambiguity in the worship of God in 
any service, but least o f all in a prayer meeting, 
the most sacred and reverent o f all services. It 
is God’s hour. God’s spirit and the spirits o f  the 
worshippers meet and mingle in a companionship, 
whose sweetness only the true Christian can know. 
Serious, earnest Christian people, who seek an in
terview with God, never have any trouble getting 
His ear.’ ’ God greatly enjoys the conversation and 
is ever ready and willing to listen to His children.

The prayer meeting is the mid-week spirit feast 
with God as host. Upon God’s invisible feast table 
are piled delicacies for the soul. Around the feast 
table meek, humble, serious, consecrated Christians 
are grouped, their hearts glowing with love fo r  the 
Great Provider. One arises and pours out a prayer 
o f praise and thanksgiving to God. Glowing hearts 
flame hotter with the fire o f God’s spirit All rise 
and sing a hymn. Their voices are strong, clear, 
powerful and vibrant with feeling. How God must 
be pleased! The song ended, a hush falls over the 
group. Some one arises and begins telling a per
sonal religious experience. It is a very simple 
story, breathing sincerity and radiant with love 
and reverence for Him to whom the speaker owes 
sq much.

It  is a delicious morsel of God— love upon which 
the other souls feed early. Another rises. An-

Audr O* h erea J llh e  message ofd;
He loses thought o f that dread cold 
Which, only now. had gripped his heart . 
And caused h it Weary eyes fq .smart. ,
A t last, the loneliness all fled,
He turns in peace to seek his bed.

W ith  solaced heart and guiet mind.
.He nettles down in bed to find 
T h e  rest h it work-worn body needs 
T o  keep it  fit foe worthy deeds.
And, drifting o ff to Slumber Land.
He brebthet a prayer fo r Gideon’s Band.

launniinflPffll lanTrmrmiHal lafirmriTniDBl

of worldliness— such convictions constitute the soul 
and spirit o f a good prayer meeting. What a feast 
the prayer meeting is for a real Christian!

Union University.

MY IDEA OF A  GOOD PRAYER MEETING
First of all, it must be a service over which the 

Holy Spirit hns absolute sway. Second, it must not 
bo a one-man affair.

Nothing will destroy or disband a prayer meet
ing more readily than a long Bermon by the pas
tor at every coming together, and the pastor who 
forgets this fact is surely and swiftly sounding the 
death knell of the prayer meeting.

The primary purpose of the prayer service, as 
-the very name implies, is for prayer; and unless 
much stress be placed on prayer, it becomes un
worthy o f its name. It should bo a gathering at 
which all God’s people mayjfcel free to express 
such feelings and desires as may be impressed upon 
them by the Holy Spirit.

The intent and purpose of it is the spiritual bet
terment o f church and community in which it is 
held by a mutual exchange of desires and spiritual 
ideas. Unless those taking part arc vitally inter
ested in the well-being and uplift o f the cause 
seven days in the week instead o f only one, the 
prayer meeting will result in a signal failure so 
far as they are concerned.

The great motive for all our efforts should, 
when boiled down, be soul-winning at every serv
ice, and souls arc not won by “ Sunday”  Christians 
who serve the world, tho flesh, and the devil six 
and one-half days in the week and about thirty per 
cent of the other half day.

In a real, helpful prayer meeting there must be 
no domineering, conceited person (Prov. 26:12) 
who imagines it could not be carried on i f  he or 
she were to be kept away. No long sermons should 
evor be tolerated, no matter by whom delivered 
nor on whatever subject. This should apply not 
only to laymen, but especially to pastor and visit
ing preachers. The church, has regular days and 
hours for preaching and should adhere to them 
and not rob the laymen of the only time in which 
they have an opportunity to express themselves 
with freedom.

a s e  mi on wectrng
os unwisely os'he would be should he. attempt to 
be both "pastor and teadher And superintendent o f 
the Sunday school In his church. I  belleve  l  can .. 
make the statement without a contradiction that 
no church will ever be as strong as God would have 
it be unless it have a prayer service.

To mo, who has been in the work for forty 
years, it is a sad fact that old-time spiritual pray
er meetings in our country homes and country 
churches are a thing of the past, and as a result 
we sometimes feel ourselves drifting. No amount 
o f preaching, singing, Sunday schools or B. Y.
P. U.’s will fill the place lfeft vacant when the real 
prayer meeting was relegated to the abode of 
things forgotten.— .By One Who Remembers.

MY IDEA OF A  GOOD PRAYEfc MEETING 

By T. C. Smith, Lakaland, Fla.

I f  we areto  have good prayer meetings, we must 
pray and cultivate the prayer spirit during the 
week days at home. During the prayer meeting 
service there Bhould be spiritual songs rendered in 
a lively spirit and time. Short, pointed Scripture 
readings held, especially when all the members 
present have part in them. The leader should nev
er use more than ten minutes for his talk, and it 
should always be clear-cut and along strictly Scrip
tural lines. The songs used should fit the subject 
A sure way to kill the prayer meeting is to al-

NEW EVERY MORNING
Yea, “ new every morning,”  though we may awake_ 
Our hearts with old sorrow beginning to ache; 
With old work unfinished when night stayed our 

hand,
With new duties waiting, unknown and unplanned; 
With old care still pressing, to fret and to vex, ‘ 
With problems arising cur minds to perplex 
In ways long familiar in paths yet untrod 
-Oh new every morning the mercies of.Godl

His faithfulness fails not, it meets each new day 
With guidance for every new step o f the way. 
New grace for new trials, new trust for old fears, 
New patience for bearing the wrongs o f the years; 
New strength for new burdens, new courage for 

old.
New faith for whatever the day may unfold;
As fresh for each need as the dew on the sod,

Oh new every morning the mercies o f God!
— Annie Johnson Flint.
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THE TEMPLE W ALL FANCY THE WANDERING MIND

Ernest O. Sellers

One of the places a Palestine Pilgrim is sure to 
visit, when he reaches Jerusalem is Kotcl Maarai, 
more familiarly known as the "Jews Wailing 
Place.”

When this spot first began to be used as the 
center for Jewish prayer is not known. The Cru
saders we are told desecrated it and also the sur
rounding area but Sulton Selim in 1517 gave it to 
his Jewish subjects to be an inviolate and an ever
lasting place o f prayer.

The wall is not long nor exceedingly high. It is 
supposed to be a surviving portion o f the western 
foundation wall o f the old temple and here Jews 
gather from all parts o f the earth. To reach the 
place one has to traverse the narrow secretive 
bazar lined streets (more properly alley). Here 
one finds the most singular open-air sanctuary per
haps on earth, curious for the tourist but glam
orous with a peculiar sanctity to its devotees, some 
of whom are constantly In attendance. Heedless 
of wind and wenther, there gathers a motley assem
bly of Tcmenitc, Bokhara, Georgian, Persian, ,JIo- 
roccan, in fact Jews of ever ysort, sect or nation on 
earth, wearing their native garb and multicolored 
turbans or some with flat crowned, broad brimmed 
hats and a curl o f hair hanging in front o f each 
esr. Here they stand faces close to the wall, or 
temporarily turning to the opposite side o f the 
narrow passageway, to sit and rest or else engage 
in conversation.

As they stand close to the wall, or carces and 
kiss it, they moan and recite each in his own lan
guage, their prayers and many of them arc shed
ding tears.

It is not exactly correct to call this wall a “ wail
ing wall,”  more properly we should call it a place 
of prayer. Nowhere else on earth can a spectator 
behold more Intense and soaring prayer, more of 
whole-souled and spontaneous outpouring o f a 
people seeking God, o f complete devotion and spir
itual absorption. Some seem to be repeating over 
and over the same petition, others reading from 
their Hebrew Bible (Lamentations chiefly we were 
told). 4

Why do they gather here and what are they 
xbo.ut our guide,

chiefly

By Rev. J. L. Smotherman

That strange peculiar incomprehensible some
thing about us we call the mind, or as the ancient 
Greeks called Nouso, is the most active, restless 
and wandering part of our being. How kind and 
good in an all wise providence that he made such 
wonderful provisions for its satisfaction and con- \ 
tentment so far as the unfolding Bplondors of 
nature and science can go.

The very fact that the mind is never contented 
with its material surroundings is to me a strong evi
dence that it was formed and fashioned by divine 
wisdom to live beyond the flight of time and the roll 
o f years where nothing shall ever grow old or lose 
its beauty and loveliness amid the enchanting scenes 
o f eternal duration.

Oft times when the body is fatigued and worn 
it falls on sleep for rest and recuperation, but the 
wandering mind steals away from its little Osseous 
palace out into the driven snow and blasting winds 
of winter to where the forest trees have received 
their death blight and their seared and faded leaves 
bicker in the chilly breezes of night; to where floral 
fields have lost their autumn glory and turned to 
glacial fields of ice and snow and the breath of 
Boreas has hanged the streams and rivulets in per
fect silence from the purple cliffs of the huge moun
tain side to reflect the soft light of straying moon 
beams through the weary hours of the night. Then 
the mind will become discontented with the deadly 
scenes of the winter night, and leap on lawless 
wings across the vernal equinox and find itself in 
the summer land of Ponce de Leon where the 
rippling waves of silver lakes and streams are 
broken into glittering fragments against beautiful 
shores that are adorned and overshadowed with 
tinted flowers that never lose their fragrance and 
from which the flitting butterflies and humming 
bees plunder nectar and watch their beautiful forms 
mirrored in a thousand diamond dew drops.

Here the mists of early dawn are transformed 
into sun-lit clouds that float in perfect silence upon 
the drowsy summer breezes dropping their refresh
ing shadows upon vineyard and groves whose ripen
ing fruits fill the air with their delightful odor and 
richest perfume.

le mind

whose roses bloom in the dawn of an eternal day 
and spring time flings her fruitful seasons over 
fadeless hills of living green.

. Carthage, Tenn.

BUNKUM AND WISE 

By R. E. Grimaley

Said Reverend Mr. Bunkum to old Brothef Wise: 
"There is not another man under the skies 
Who, because he refused to surrender to God, 
Has fe lt sich a sting of the chastenin’ rod 
As I had to suffer for seven long years 
While I  fit ag’in preachin’ ’midst sorrows and tears.

’Twas in eighteen and ninety, along in the fall, 
As I  hauled in my pumpkins, I first hcarn the call 
To git out in the world and the ignorant to teach, 
And the plan o f salvation by grace fer to preach. 
But, jest like old Joner, I wouldn’t obey,
And the Lord begun lashin’ me that very day.

I kept on a-workin’ and tillin’ the field,
But the more seeds I  planted the less it would yield. 
’Twas nothin’ but failure— whatever I, tried,
Then my hawgs and my cattle all laid down and 

died.
A t the end of six years I  was pore as could be, 
Then the Lord laid the hand of affliction on me.

I taken the rhematiz, then I went down 
On my bed and was whipped in that hard seventh 

round.
I ’d a been fightin’ still had rheumaticks not hit; 
W ife said ’twas a foul, and she sticks to it yit.
But I made up my mind that before thihgs got 

worse
I ’d better surrender and head off the hearse.

I ’ve been in the ministry thirty years now—
A Icetle bit longer, perhaps, but somehow 
I ’ve had no church work because people are slow 
To accept the pure gospel (and that’s all I know ); 
For .it.has no appeal to the haughty and proud, 
But I preach it whenever I git me a crowd.

Quite often I ’m called when my special friends wed. 
And once in a while I help bury the dead.
I preach without price; to the Old Book I ’m true; 
I ’m not soilin’ the gospel as most preachers do;
I am out on my mission from breakfast to bed, 
While my wife and my children are §^jnjn^.pu

sight one comprehends in part the words of Solo- 
man, “ What prayer and supplication soever be 
made by any man, or by all thy people Israel, who 
shall know every man the plague o f his own heart, 
and spread forth his hands toward this house.
(I Kings 8:38).

Each devotee seems oblivious of his neighbor, 
who may even be touching his elbow, of onlooking 
spectators, o f everything in fact excepting the wall 
he faces and his devotions. They do not pray in 
common though some small groups seem to be 
swaying to one rhythm. The effect upon an ob
server is a meaningless chaos, formless and casual.
Guides urge you not to use your camera, and con
flicts between Jew and Mohammedan are frequent 
cither at the’ wall or in the narrow passage near by.

One or two impressions must of necessity remain 
in the mind o f the thoughtful pilgrim. - Prayer to 
some is a real experience, else this program could 
not continue as it has through the-eenturies— But— are-dust forever.

ereif walls and long-deserted-corridor and, as you
sit in silent meditation, you will hear nothing but 
the weird sound of the passing Winds telling you 
o f the success and failure, blighted hopes and dis
appointments, of those who were and arc no more. 
Along the channels of the catacombs beneath the 
surface of old mother earth, the mind will lead 
you to gaze upon the mouldering, forms of those 
who patiently wait for Him who shall lift the crepe 
from the ancient door and bid them come to 
judgment.

What a heaven the wandering mind kindles in 
the soul when it goes out from the quiet precincts 
of rest and lovely dreams to bring back to us once 
more those who blessed ’our lives and brightened 
the fleeting moments of the dear old long ago! We 
wander once more with them along the beautiful 
country way where the wild flowers grow and 
bloom to the music o f the birds and bees along the 
beautiful river of laughter and song and feel the 
grasp of the gentle hand and caresses- of lips that

Said old Brother Wise,, as he wrinkled his brow, , 
“ That’s a very old Stdty you’re tel!in“ mh now,'
I ’ve heerd it quite often, but jest let me say 
I don’t think the Lord ever acted that way.
I don’t think that He would abuse a pore saint 
A makin’ him try to do somethin’ he cain’t

I honor the man who is preachin’, o f course, 
Provided that he has been called and not forced. 
Let me sit at the feet of the true volunteer,
For he has the message my soul wants to hear, 
Not the preacher that’s beaten and kicked into line, 

- But the one who’s constrained by a love that’s 
divine.”

THE ORDER METHOD

prayer does not depend upon forms, languages or 
even concerted effort, nor is it limited to time'.- 
These devotees do not interefere with each other. 
They pray along side not against each other. Dif
ferences o f sects ahd nations do not interfeie with, 
their peace and devotion. As one has expressed 
it “ The Western Wall ( i f  it be such) is a symbolic 
expression of religious tolerance.”

One forgets his curiosity as he observes this 
place of prayer and comes away impressed by the 
fact that he has witnessed the sincere devotion and 
earnestness of some men and women of this world 
who persistently pray in spite o f delayed answer.

We see once- more the little school house on the 
hill and the dear old teacher’s smiling face as we 
recite to him once more the story of Mary and 
little lamb and Harry and the white guide post. 
Oh! wandering mind, in the land of dreams, why 
did you not lot us remain forever in the dawning 
light of blessed memory of days gone forever?

But when the perfect day shall have come wo 
will no longer be deluded by dreams, and dis
appointed by the sudden going away o f those we 
loved but we shall forever abide by the beautiful 
river o f sentiment and song whose tinted waters 
are never driven by the chilly winds o f winter, and

I can think of no more illuminating method of 
studying doctrine than the order method. Facts 
are thus rightly related. The difference distinguish
ing Missionary Baptists from every other denomi
national creed may be clearly shown, even to the 
Hardshells-by the order method.

Who has given due emphasis to this method, and 
shown its importance? In common parlance, we 
have “ cause and effect;”  “ antecedent and con
sequent;”  “ Texas, Arkansas, and Tenneasee;”  or 
“ Tennessee, Arkansas, Texas;”  “ legislative, Judi
cial, executive.” **'Make “ your calling gmd elec
tion”  sure. This is in 2 Peter. In Hebrews this 
order: “ Dead works, repentance, faith, baptism, or
dination, resurrection o f the dead, eternal judg
ment.”  And so on. G. M. S.

“ The whole hope o f human progress is suspend
ed on the ever-growing influence of the Bible."—

ill'
William H. Seward.
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“Lee, the American
By Powhatan W. James

(Paper read before the Nashville Pastors’ Con
ference. Printed by request.)

Text: “ He being dead yet spenketh.”  (Heb. 11:4.)
I f  I should be asked to choose the one individual 

who in his own personality sums up and symbolizes 
all that is best and highest and purest and most 
ideal in the whole history o f our country, I would 
not have a moment’s hesitation in selecting Robert 
E. Lee ns that individual. To some, this judgment 
might seem extravagant and biased by reason of 
n.y Southern heritage, but there are millions of 
others who would approve this estimate, and among 
them would be' found that brilliant journalist and 
biographer, Gamaliel Bradford of Boston, who is 
a New Englander of the New Englnnders, and a 
direct descendant of those who came over on the 
Mayflower. He has written a book on General Lee 
which he entitled, “ Lee, The American,”  with em
phasis on ’ ’The.”  Washington and Lee University 
recommends this book above all the biographies of 
Lee. Bradford even goes so for as to coll Lee the 
highest typo of the Anglo-Saxon race and the lofti
est expression of all Christian civilization.

As I cast my eyes up and down the pages of his
tory. I confess that I can find no character who so 
nearly expresses my ideal of what a man ought to 
be as Gen. Robert E. Lee. But let us confine our' 
thinking to “ Lee, The American.”

I. Two Social Streams United in Lee
In Lee were blended two of the most typical 

streams of American life. “ In his unique and 
match’ess character were somehow or other, under 
God, united at last the rigid, self-sacrificing, self- 
domineering morality of the Puritan and the ex
quisite gaiety, chivalry and courtesy of the cava
lier. In his marvelous character were somehow 
crystalized, concentrated, and embodied all the vir
tues and highest traits of the Old South, without 
its weaknesses.”

He was an aristocrat of the aristocrats, and yet 
more democratic figure has never walked .across 

pages of history. The old aristocratic, chival
rous South finds in him the noblest expression of 
its loftiest ideals and yet the plain people, white

close o f the Civil War, he was on constant duty as 
soldier, nnd yet through all his life he never wa
vered for an instant in his Christian duty. Largely 
due to his influence and example, a revival broke 
out in the Army o f Northern Virgmin when thou
sand? o f the men were converted nnd other thou
sands we're revive*! spiritually. It was nothing un
usual for General Lee to be seen kneeling beside 
some sin-sick private, praying with him nbout his 
soul salvation and earnestly striving t<j lend the 
sinner to the Savior.

Three years after Appomattox, General Lee said 
to his pastor: “ My dear Doctor, the Holy Book 
from which you speak so eloquently every Sab- 
lath tells us to forgive our enemies. As for me, 
from the very beginning o f our difficulty with our 
friends o f the North until today I have never seen 
the day thnt I did not, on my kneos, pray- for 
them.”  There was no bitterness und no hatred in 
his heart. He seemed to be always above military 
hatred as well as personal animosity or resentment. 
This is all the more remarkable in view of the fact 
that he was deprived o f his beautiful home, Arling
ton; from being a wealthy man he was utterly im
poverished by the war and was disfranchised. Sure
ly his Christian magnanimity is needed today.

III. Two Political Streams Found in General Lee
General Lee believed in the sovereignty o f the 

States, although he strenuously opposed secession. 
He served the National Government for more than 
thirty-five years in the >̂lue uniform at home and 
abroad, nnd wore the gray o f the Confederacy for 
only five years. He did his best to avoid the con
flict between the North nnd the South; but when 
bis beloved Virginin seceded and he realised that 
bis native state would soon be invaded by the 
Union forces, he resigned from the Federal Army, 
offered his services to Virginia, saying that he 
would never again draw his sword except in the 
defense of his native state. He was opposed to 
chattel slavery, and long before the outbreak of 
the Civil War had freed his own slaves. As soon 
os the long, drawn-out issue was settled at Appo
mattox he ardently advocated the immediate bring
ing back o f the South into the Union in loyalty 
and full obedience.

IV. Two Vocational Streams
General Lee was not only one of the outstand- 
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o f one'hf-thtnn is caught in the memorial window 
to General Lee in S t Paul’s Episcopal Church at 
Richmond, Virginia. This window represents the 
young man Moses turning nwny from the pleasures 
nnd privileges o f Pharaoh’s palace nnd court to 
cast in his lot with his own people, the-enslaved 
Israelites, At the outbreak of the Civil War, Gen
eral Lee was n high officer in the U. S. /Army and 
was recognized ns one o f the lending military men 
o f this country. He was therefore offered the 
leadership of the Federal Armies. Had he accept
ed this honor and brilliant opportunity, the story 
o f the Civil War would have been a very differ
ent affair. In all probability, General Lee would 
have been n popular notional hero, and at the close 
o f the war no doubt would have been elected 
President o f the United States; but instead he 
chose to cast in his lot with his own beloved Vir- 

' ginia, nnd because he did so was regarded as on 
arch rebel by one-half the nation. In other words, 
he placed loyalty to his own people above personal 
preferment, thereby setting a noble example to 
public men ever sin.e

The other difficult decision was made when, 
after Appomattox, he was offered mnny positions 
.which would have made him wcnlthy and enabled 
him to lead a life o f case and luxury. He was 
offered $50,000 per year to become president of 
an insurance company; but when Mr. Brokenbor- 
ough of Lexington, Virginin, came to see him and 
offered him the presidency o f n little college whose 
buildings were burned nnd which was in debt about 
( 0,000, General Lee promptly agreed to accept and 
receive a salary of $1,500 per year.
He must hnve hnd a wonderful vision as to the 

part the right sort o f education could be made to 
piny in the lives of Southern youth who would be 
called upon to rebuild the broken civilization of 
the South. He did his work so efficiently at this 
college during the five remaining years of his life 
that he was enabled to stamp his lofty ideals on 
the educational situation. North and Souiln_Gen>. 
oral Lee’s fame and influence grow greater with 
the passing years. Verily, it may be said of him. 
as it was said o f another: “ He being dead yet 
sjieaketh.”  American men will not go far wrong 
if they model their lives after Lee, The American!

NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS

tion. He was greatly beloved By’ fflsTrofn 
one occasion, sitting around the camp. fire, a re nge. All the world knows, about General Lee, the He believe:

--- - , , ,  1. That the New Testament _has a doctrinc-rof ;
■JigTooV discussion' aVoit-wnf the subject of-rnurn’s ,eoldjer, U>ut.yoiy,-fe\y jmpple are acquainted .with, j ' aU A . f i n i t e ' "• *-*- '
— ----  -----:j— — e -----_i„:------ 1 his remarkable record as an educational pioneer 1origin was under consideration. Some claimed 
that we came from the monkey, when one of the 
men arose and said: “ Well, boys, the rest of us 
may have come from monkeys, but I tell you none 
else but God could have made such a man as 
‘Marse Robert’.”  On another occasion, while Gen
eral Lee was passing near a camp, he came upon 
a ragged soldier standing with uncovered hend to 
show respect to his General who, always polite, 
also lifted his hat. When he had gone the soldier 
said, “ God bless ‘Marse Robert’ ! I wish he was 
Emperor of this country and I was hi3 carriage 
driver.”

During a battle a youth had his right arm shat
tered, and going to the rear met General Lee who 
said: “ I am grieved to see you so badly hurt. Can 
I do anything for you?”  The wounded soldier re
plied, “ No, thank you, General, unless you can 
shake my left hand,” which General Lee did most 
heartily, and the wounded soldier forgot his pain 
and went on his way singing.

Again and again in the thick o f tho battle hi3 
soldiers cried out: “ General Lee, to the rear! Go 
back, General Lee! This is no place for. you!. We 
will gladly die, but you must live!”

II. Two Religious Streams Mingle in General Lee
General Lee was a life-long member of the Epis

copal Church and loved its stately ritual, but he 
was also a man of -deep evangelical fervor. One 
of the most remarkable things about him was his 
earnest piety and his great faithfulness to his 
Christian profession, although he wus a soldier for 
forty-five years of his life. From the time he en
tered West Loint as a lad until he became presi
dent o f Washington and 1/99 University, after the

and statesman of the highest brder. He was the 
educational engineer o f a new era, and as presi
dent of Washington and Lee University from the 
fall of 1855 to his death, in 1870, he proved him
self to be an educator fifty years ahead o f his time.

Very little has been written nbout this remark
able phase o f General Lee’s career. That a mili
tary man should manifest, during the last five 
years o f his life, such remarkable insight and lead
ership in the educational field is most amazing. 
When he first became president o f Washington and 
Lee at Lexington, Virginia., which later was called 
Washington and Lee University, the school life of 
our colleges was characteYized by classic iidolatry. 
The whole curriculum was based on Latin, Greek, 
mathematics and moral philosophy. General Lee 
added, first, a department o f English Literature; 
second, a department o f Modern Languages; third, 
Applied Chemistry, with laboratory equipment; 
fourth. Applied Electricity, with laboratory work. 
He likewise introduced the honor system, student, 
self-government, and the elective system. Further- 
more, he introduced four professional schools: 
First, a School of Law and Equity (1867); second, 
Civil and Mining Engineering (1868); third, a 
School of Journalism (1869)— the first school of 
its kind in the world, unheard o f before; and, 
fourth, n School of Business Administration (1870). 
No single man in America, not evcn~EUiott o f Har
vard nor Gilmun at Hopkins, has equalled this rec
ord for constructive educational pioneering. And 
he did nil this in the midst of post-war poverty.

No doubt General Lee had to make many diffi
cult decisions during his eventful career; but two 
o f them are o f unusual significance. • The spirit

as its doctrine of 
baptism. "Upon the first dny of the week let every 
one of you lay by him in store as God hath pros
pered him”  (1 Cor. 16:2). "And Jesus sat over 
against the treasury" (Mark 12:41).

2. That no person has a rightful place in a 
Baptist church who repudiates by precept or by 
example either doctrine. “ I f  any man that is called 
li brother be n fornicator, or covetous, or an idola- 
tor, or n railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner; 
with such an one no not to cat”  (1 Cor. 5:11).

3. That the amount which any-person should 
give must bo settled by his own conscience, which, 
i f  it be weak, should be strengthened by Scriptural 
instruction and brotherly exhortation.'

4. That all fair means should be employed by 
the church to inform its members fully concerning 
fhe givers of its income and the objects of its ex- 
penditure.

We recommend, therefore:
1. That there be published in our church paper 

the first o f January, April, July and October an 
Honor Roll, composed o f the names of those who 
have made .contributions the preceding quarter. 
Also that the tithers be designated tithers.

2. Thpt there be published in our church paper, 
or supplement thereto, the first o f January, begin
ning January, 1930, for the information of all 
our members, a list o f all members who have con
tributed to the church’s program for the preceding 
year and the amount of each member’s contribu
tion; also the names of those who have contrib
uted nothing. Such Hats shall be complied under 
the direction o f the treasurer, and from his official 
records only. Jesus gave publicity to one who cast 
money into the treasury. “ And there came a
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certain poor widow, nnd she threw in two mites, 
which make n farthing” (Mark 12:42).

3. That any member who declares his or her 
inability to give nnything to the church shall be 
offered aid from the church’s treasury, i f  upon 
investigation the deacons find such statement to 
be true. We hereby pledge ourselves to assist such 
as mny be needy.

4. Thnt any resident member of the church 
who gives nothing to the church, according to our 
treasurer’s record, during the entire year shall be 
dropped from its membership roll automatically.

5. That non-resident members who contribute 
nothing shall be dropped nftcr two yenrs.

6. Thnt nil local members who fail to attend 
any service for one year unless providentially pre
vented, shall be dropped. Hcb. 10:25.

We arc acting under a solemn conviction that 
we have been remiss heretofore in not requiring 
that each member should sharcr'frorthily in our 
whole program, nnd wishing that each member 
may have an opportunity to help in an enlarged 
progrnm, be o f greater help to each other, and 
spread the gospel throughout the world, as we 
adopt the above resolutions.

PRINCIPLES OF CO-OPERATIVE PROGRAM 
By O. E. Bryan

The Co-operative Program is dependent upon 
honest stewardship. There can be no nbiding co
operative stewardship apart from the cardinal prin
ciples thnt underlie the Co-operative Program.

Co-ordination and Co-operating Causes
One of the first principles to be observed in a 

program o f co-operation is a proper co-ordination 
of the causes proposing to co-operate. When a 
cause, such ns one of our schools, hospitals, orphan
ages, or mission boards enters n solemn agreement 
to join in a co-operative effprt, nnd when it re
ceives funds from the program, it thereby surren
ders its right to make special appeals apart from 
the Co-operntive Progrnm.

The strings of a violin are sepnrnte, yet ench 
string must be kept in accord with the other strings 
of the instrument for harmony. When any one 
string is out o f tune, it makes discord, and unless 
it can be placed back in tune the music is spoiled. 

Our Co-operativo Program has been marred no

the Co-operntive Program, nnd each cause is sup
posed to receive an equitable share, after thorough 
counsel. This per cent hns been, and must con
tinue to be, adjustable nnd, hence, enn be kept 
cquitublc for all of the causes through the years 
in the Co-operative Program.

When such adjustments have been made by the 
co-operating conventions, it is not fair, in our judg
ment, for a cause to break the adjustment, even 
though it pleads an emergency. .If such emergency 
actually exists, what is really needed is a larger 
per cent of the co-operative funds for this particu
lar interest. ti^if way, all o f the conventions, 
both State nnd South-wide, and all of the causes 
co-ordinated in the program can be consulted and. 
equitable adjustments jmade without breaking the 
co-operative plan. As a general rule, when the 
state conventions and the Southern Baptist Con
vention have passed on the equity of a certain per 
cent for any one of the causes, that per cent is 
just and fair. It is better, we believe, to trust the 
judgment of the great masses of Baptists, as ex
pressed in their conventions, than to trust the lo
cal, hard-pressed interests that are always needing 
nnd clamoring for more funds. I f  any of the' 
causes are unwilling to take their places in an 
equitable budget, they should, we believe, kindly 
withdraw from the Co-operative Program. All co
operating causes have such rights; but, after they 
have agreed to enter the co-operative effort, they 
have surrendered their rights for special campaigns 
ns long as they stay in the Co-operative Program. 
It seems clonr to us that we should have co-ordi
nated co-operation of the causes or separation of 
the causes in the appeals to the churches. It is 
evident to us that the churches want the Co-oper- 
ntive Program. For this reason alone, the causes 
should, we believe, gladly submit to nnd co-oper
ate in tho larger effort for all of the causes for 
all of the time.

Most of the special campaigns have been waged 
on-the ground o f emergencies. The trouble with 
practically all of our co-operating causes is that 
each one presents an nctual emergency, conse
quently all of those emergencies should be met in 
a cp-operativc wny. The whole family of causes 
must have special attention, and that is the atten
tion for which we are pleading at this time. We 
are well able to take care of all o f our noble causes

of our accounts monthly, but unless there is com
mon honesty, scriptural integrity, and voluntary 
co-ordination nnd* co-operation in the Master’s 
world program, some agency can easily divert sa
cred co-operative funds.

Through all the years of our larger co-operative 
effort in the Southern Baptist Convention and the 
states, wo have dealt with churches, with district 
associations, with state and with South-wide agen
cies in matters pertaining to Baptist integrity. Our 
people do not menn to bq dishonest. Their sense 
of independence and self-direction is so developed 
that they overlook their covenant of co-operation 
made in entering a co-operative program. ”

Let us pray for and work for larger vision, 
larger co-ordination, larger co-operation, and larger 
integrity. Without a keen sense of equity, a keen 
sense o f integrity, and a keen sense of co-ordina
tion and co-operation, our people cannot continue 
in the Co-operative Program. We cannot go on 
with a mixed and chaotic plan.

Let us ‘ ‘do right and go forward.”

THE RELIEF AND ANNU ITY BOARD OF THE 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION

Comparative statement o f receipts by states, 
May i, 1927, to December 31, 1927, and May 1, 
1928, to December 31, 1928:

1927 1928
Alabama _-___ _ _ __$ 4,194.82 ? 4,129.59

.__  2,194.22 998.36
District o f Columbia _ . . .  1,447.12 1,369.39
Florida . ___ .3,634.48 2,504.48
Georgia _________ _ 8,203.00 6,736.04

Kentucky ______________ 8,325.25 3,627.14
Louisiana _ _____ _____ 2,322.65. - 2,102.28
Maryland _ _ ___ _____ r  2,227.81 2,308.00
Mississippi _____ ........  6,138.02 4,270.25
Missouri __________ . __ 1,067.34 1,128.59
New Mexico _ ______ . _ 159.56 121.42

submit to actual co-ordination. AH of the causes 
have il«bU,uMuLr for any one o f the cooperating^ 
causes to endeavor to clear its debts nnd leave the 
others involved means endless confusion. We need 
a revival o f actual integrity concerning our agree
ments as Baptists.

Dr. J. B. Gambrel! and Dr. E. Y. Mullins were 
discussing Baptist co-operation ns they crossed the 
Atlantic Ocean on their great mission abroad. Dr. 
J. F. Love recited the following conversation which 
took place between these two great Baptist lenders: 
‘‘I do not like the word ‘unification’,”  said Ur. 
Gumbrell, ‘ ‘it is overworked and does not convey 
the exact idea Baptists have in mind in their pro
gram of co-operation for all of the causes.” Dr. 
Mullins replied: “ Co-ordination is a better word 
for our Baptist work.”  To this suggestion Dr. 
Gnmbrell heartily agreed.

When all o f our causes are properly and equit
ably co-ordinated, und when they arc willing to 
stay co-ordinated, even though debts may press 
upon them, then may we expect the continued co
operation of the masses o f Baptists. The calls of 

_ tIn- muses in seeking special offerings have, in a 
largo measure, drowned the appeal of the Co-oper
ative Program in the cars of the rank and file of 
Baptists, and, consequently, all o f the causes have 
suffered from lack of co-operation of the masses 
of our people. We must choose, it seems clear to 
us, either co-ordination or chaos in our futuro pro
grams.

Equitable Budgets for the Causes >

Each co-operating cause desorves un equitable 
budget, or share, o f the general budget given to 
all of the co-operating causes. Tho state conven
tions and the Southern Baptist Convention, through 
their counsels with the causes, have established a 
per cent of division o f the funds contributed to

able to co-operate in  an honest, co-ordinated, 
eVfuithble woi-Id prOf’TnmT' Otlf- Tiord pruyed thatw
we should be one in His great plan.' Is the answer 
to his prayer impossible in our day and generation? 
I f  it is, we make it impossible by our lack of co
ordination nnd co-operation.

Integrity of Co-operating Individuals, Churches, 
Conventions and Causes

Our people need to fnce squarely the Bible doc
trine of integrity, a doctrine that is, we fear, too 
much neglected in our day. The causes may all be 
co-ordinated and the people may all be co-operat
ing in a regulnr tithing and offering plan in per
fect accord with the doctrine of Christian steward
ship, and yet the major part of their gifts may, at 
the snmc time, be misdirected by some agency 
which assumes tho authority to direct the funds of 
others. This is sometimes done by having special 
preferred items to be deducted from the co-opera
tive funds before division is made to the causes. 
I f  this method should become universal, it would 
eliminate the Co-operative Progrnm. In our judg
ment, there should be no preferred causes sharing 
from tho Coroperativo (Program before division is 
made to nil of the co-operating causes.

Thc\ rnnk and file of Baptists have a' keen sense 
o f integrity. They have a higher standard of 
knowledge nnd intelligence than some have given 
them credit for having. Wrong Ideas in handling 
co-operative funds by local churches, by district 
associations, ~Fy State Boards, and by Southern 
Baptist Convention Boards, to meet emergencies, 
have played a tragic part, we believe, in the loss 
o f confidence on the part o f tho great masses of 
Baptists.
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NOT OURS TO KNOW _̂____ ... ..
"^Cot’ ohrsw to"kn(Kv“ tl# if& Sbtf wh$>'tftfrffiiwtfWa 

our prayer,.......... _....._________ ' * ' ....■ ' -
But ours to wait for God’s own time, to lift the 

, cross we bear. , .. *
Not ours to know the reason why from loved ones 

we must part,
But ours to live in faith and hope, though bleed

ing be the heart.
Not ours to know the reason why this anguish, 

strife and pain,
But ours to know a crown of thorns— Thy grace 

for us to gain.
A cross, a bleeding heart, a crown, what greater 

gifts are given!
Ec still, my heart, and murmur not, these are the 

keys to heaven.
’Tis ours to know— aye, to learn it well; it is the 

Master’s way.
They serve Him best who ask not why, but live 

but to obey.
’Tis ours to know the better part whereby a crown 

is won.
Then loving God, I  ask hot why, Thy will, hot 

mine, be done.
Yes, Thy way, Lord, not mine, I -pray, t  give to 

Thee my will,
And humbly seek Thy grace and aid this better 

part to fill.
It was not always thus with me— I loved my way 

the best;
But that is past; Thy way is mine; in it alone 

is rest. — Author Unknown.

lock all 
and aud

To a friend who, praising his style and asking 
he got it, Charles Dickens said: “ From the 

at, of course.”
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FACTS RELATIVE TO ROMANISM 

By J. L. McKinitry

The Roman church reaches unity in one-man, 
the pope. The word “ pope’ ’ is a corruption of the 
word “ papa”— that is, father. It indicates his spir
itual headship of the church.

While the church fought for existence during 
the first three hundred years o f the Christian era, 
it advocated liberty o f conscience. After it at
tained supremacy in the state, it denied this dogma. 
It took the ground that there is no salvation out
side the church, and this was true, if outside the 
church meant in heathenism, as it then did. Tak
ing' its stand on this dogmn which has much of 
merit when rightly understood, it progressed by 
easy stages to the point where it claimed that no 
other church at all had salvation at its command. 
Here it was in error.

Winding up for world conquest, it soon saw that 
control of the civil government was an adjunct to 
he desired. Union of church and state has been 
the uniform rule throughout the world, regardless 
of whether Rome ruled or not. “ Separation ot 
church and state’ ’ has been a “ noble experiment.’  ̂
It was so under heathen Rome, and the people re
ceived the idea of world dominion, from that po
litical entity. The state was corrupt. Tulented 
men were few, honorable men fewer. Hence the 
best men of the day hailed the union of church 
and state as the panacea for all ills. I suspect we 
would have done the same under the circumstances.

Taking their stand on the Bible as the revealed 
word o f God, the church officials worked out the 
canon of the Scriptures as we now hold it, not 
counting the Apocryphal books. In substance, the 
Catholic Bible is the same as the Protestant Bible, 
as was brought out by the three prizes offered 
some twenty years ago by Miss Helen Gould. The 
translations arc not verbatim the same, but the 
substance is. (This is true of most of the con
tents, but there are many radical differences espe
cially between the Vulgate or Catholic Bible and 
our revised version.— Editor.)

-Running a little backwoods church and heading 
a world organization arc two very different prop
ositions. Briefly, the church, headed for world sal
vation, ran into corners where a distinct “ Thus 
’sayeth the Lord”  was not always to be had. What 
should she do? The machine was gathering mo-

day, read “ The Praise o f Folly,”  by Erasmus. It 
was the “ Elmer Gantry”  o f the day and went 
through some thirty editions.

But how could one man sitting in Rome have 
such remarkable powers? It was by virtue of one 
central idea— namely: he was divinely appointed, 
ns Peter’s successor to be ruler in church and state. 
This idea was insisted on until it stuck in the minds 
o f the people. Hence the power o f the interdict, 
the papal right to crown kings, and the sale of 
indulgences. To rebel against- the pope was to re
bel against God. That was the secret of papal 
power then and is yet.

There was, o f course, no authority for the claim. 
Peter did not know that he was chairman of the 
apostles, neither dJd Paul know it. The claim is 
based largely upon the words of Jesus to Peter; 
“ Thou art Peter and on this rock,”  etc. “ Petros,”  
in Greek, means "stone or rock.”  Our word pet
rify comes from it. A fter Peter’s notable confes
sion, “ Thou art tho Christ,”  Jesus uttered the 
words in question. Prcstestants claim that the rock 
in question is Peter’s . statement of the divinity of 
Jesus. Romanists claim that it is Peter himself.

But Peter later said, “ We as living stones are 
built up a spiritual house,”  etc. He, thinking of 
the temple o f stones, wherein God dwelt, .applied

a . smart movement. Rome then seeks to harneii 
some party by offering power and mixing issues.

Knowing America’s love for liberty, twin broth
er o f toleration, Rome plays hard on the idea- 
intolerant Rome asking for toleration I But toler
ation for Rome denies the right o f self-protection. 
And just ns remoteness in tho American forests im. 
planted the spirit of independence in the pioneers’ 
breasts, bo Americanism implants something in the 
Romanist that makes him more liberal. I suspect 
Mr. Smith really meant it when he declared for 
absolute separation of church and state, but the 
hierarchy did not mean it, never has meant it, and 
never will mean i t  Differentiate, therefore, very 
sharply between individual members and the hier
archy! Giving Mr. Smith full credit for entire sin
cerity, you have yet to deal with those above him, 
and there is where the danger lies.

How then shall we protect ourselves and not be 
intolerant? I suggest:

1. Let the Roman church in our country break 
with the Vatican, legally and officially. That will 
form the basis o f national confidence. It is rea
sonable, since union of church and state is the 
acid test of the whole matter. Let the civil rela
tionships between American Catholics and the pa
pal throne be. severed and the ground for much

the idea to the visible church and claimed to be-^- suspicion would be destroyed.
2. Let a full year’s course be given in all oui 

high schools in English history as a separate and 
distinct study. This will keep alive the knowledge 
that our constitutional government was an out
growth o f the English parliamentary system, for 
England was and is Protestant in principles and 
practice. Such a study will strip the Lord Balti
more religious liberty propaganda and all other 
kinds of thoir cloaks.

3. Let histories be written wherein the facta con
cerning Lord Baltimore, his excommunication be
cause he did make a step toward liberty of con
science, and all other such matters shall be noted.

4. Let imminent men who have carefully equip
ped themselves insist that our state textbook com
mission Bhall sec to it that such truths are incor
porated in our histories, both elementary and high 
school. Much that is highly complimentary to 
Catholics can be inserted, but there is the other 
side, and it is only fair that it be given. The fight 
has not ended; it has hardly begun.

ligent sti

but one stone in that temple,. Paul did not know 
o f Peter’s supremacy, fo r at Antioch he gave Pe
ter that historic rebuke because Peter had frater
nized with the Gentiles until he saw certain from 
Jerusalem, when he no longer fraternized with 
them. Strange way for Paul, that chosen vessel, 
that university mnn, to act towards the infallible 
representative o f Christ!

Paul further claims to have received nothing 
from those at Jerusalem in the way Of apostolic 
commission, but to have been directly appointed 
from heaven, as one born out o f due time, for it 
was a prime prerequisite of apostleship to have 
seen Christ in person. It  was Paul who planted the 
gospel in Macedonia and in other parts o f Europe.

Under monarchy and ignorance, the church with 
trained leaders put it over by getting hold on the 
consciences o f the people, that the pope represents 
God, and that was enough if the king proved re
bellious. Spain, under Philip II, was to beat Eng
land back into the Roman church, and the invinci
ble Armada

^rpM&SSSaiei^^a^^irl^S^cjHiterv-elaimed^-werld--- But let' us watch how'Rome Wdfks uriBer"dembc~- surs'^o"'compare books o f Some twa^p- years ago
chairmahship qn^thc ground tba.t Retfcr established rncy and in the midst o f literacy. Th” battle is 'w ith those now being, taught- NoTy' rfie insertion

•the chawh"»t Ponve.' ThereforO he. aS’ Peter's itoe-' wnged along'sevefal’ lfitbS. What is probably the o f Protestant toleration, the Lord Baltimore ind- 
cessor in Rome, was also chairman of the apostles. piyin linp pt »t»n<-lr i» — denti-and -tho limitation of  .the time during which—

encyclopedia. This is a source book o f informa- the “ dark ages” ruled, etc.— J. L. M.ir  he was Peter’s successor, he must have the g ift 
of infallibility, which would enable the church to 
proceed even when the Bible had no “ Thus say- 
cth,”  for a living apostle would always be on hand.

This view brought on tremendous struggles 
which lasted for some fifteen hundred years rela
tive to the location of the seat o f authority. The 
College of Cardinals— the Apostolic Board— claim
ed that it was the scat of infallibility, but the Ro
man bishop won out and was proclaimed the in
fallible representative of Christ. This occurred 
about seventy years ago. Thus the church was 
given license to proceed on the silence of the Riblc, 
for it had a living voice. Since the Protestant sys
tem has no such living voice, it cannot proceed.

As military and financial strength of the state 
would greatly hasten world conquest, the Roman 
pastor claimed priority over all kings. This brought 
on a gigantic struggle wherein blood flowed freely. 
During the fight the pope ordered the celibacy of 
the priesthood as a means of making them his. 
Families represented union with the state and di
vided allegiance, hence celibacy won. The pope 
claimed the right to rclease.any army from alle
giance to its king by what was called the "inter
dict.”  He won on that point also.

But with the coming in of gunpowder and the 
printing press, the common people began to be 
heard from and monarchy in church and state be
gan to wane. The greed o f kings, universal pov
erty, and extortionate taxation, added to the teach
ings of the church, precipitated a revolution, and 
northern Europe, whence our ancestors came, turn
ed Protestant. On the- Jives pt the clergy o f that

tion for writers, magazines, school histories, edi
tors, etc. From this source Lord Baltimore is 
made the author of.libcrty o f conscience in o\ir na
tion and the American constitution the by-product 
o f that declaration. This makes Protestantism an 
eddy in the stream, strips public speakers of. foun
dation, makes the immigrant from Europe do no 
disloyal thing to his church when he swears alle
giance to our flag. I f  one will carefully read the 
school histories o f our land— all of them— he will 
be surprised.

The Knights o f Columbus is organized ns Rome’s 
political organ. The K. K. K. which laid itself 
open is attacked root and branch. The wearing of 
the green is popularized as an aid in preparing the 
way for a national holiday in honor o f Columbus 
via St. Patrick. The liberalizing influences at work 
in the United States are counteracted by putting 
forth men o f the Catholic faith and challenging 
Catholics to support them for whatever position 
they may desire. This is making politics uphold 
the church in sentiment.'~ In purely Roman nations 
such as Mexico, the split in power is within the 
church itself over the matter of civil government 
The laity insist on running their own government 
regardless o f the Vatican. The task there is to 
restore unity, which means to regain control o f the 
government by the Vatican.

But in a country like ours Rome very shrewdly 
holds her own together or tries to do so by hav
ing men of her faith o ffer for public positions and 
then insisting that Catholics support them in order 
to prove that they have rights as Catholics. It  is

Reagan, Tcnn.

C ITY CHURCHES
On another page we deal with the problem Bap

tists arc faced with in Central London. It is not 
the only one o f the kind in London. The state 
of the fifty Anglican Churches in the square mile 
known as the city is infinitely worse than anything 
known to us in our own denomination. It  is no 
exaggeration to call it a scandal to the religious 
life of the metropolis. These churches dotted about 
the city occupy sites o f almost incalculable value 
and have incumbents receiving stipends which in 
some cases are as high as £4,000 a year. Yet 
these churches are dead and useless. They render 
no service and apparently do nothing but cumber 
ground which might be put to better use and cost 
money which might usefully be employed in pro
viding for the spiritual needs of the great and 
populous suburbs growing up all round London. 
“ John Blunt”  has been making a census o f tho 
congregations at these churches and the result is 
startling. In some there was no congregation at 
all and no service. In others only two or three 
were presenut, including the caretakers. The 
largest congregation was less than 40. In fact, the 
chief use and value of most o f these fity  churches 
is that they are fine examples of Sir Christopher 
Wren’s architecture.— Baptist Times.
/ -----------------------

“ Let man sink the Bible in the sea, he will still 
have the.same voyage to make, but with the chart 
and compass overboard.” — Henry Ward Beecher.
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SOUTH-WIDE BAPTIST SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONFERENCE AT

.TU LSA, OKLA.
By L. W. Wiley

For throe ond ono-half days 2,500 
pastors 'and Sunday school and class 
officers and teachers met in the third 
South-wide Baptist Sunday School 
Conforonco at Tulsa, Okla., and con
sidered the mighty tasks of reaching 
people and teaching them tho Bible. 
Tho conference proved to be a lab
oratory for resoarch and for apprais
ing methods and devices of instruc
tion and plana for growth. Unlike 
mnny many meetings of those Inter
ested in religious education, no time 
was given to search for ft heW, or 
rather different, message. Rather 
was the entire time given to consid
eration o f means for more effective
ly making known the message we al
ready have. It is comforting to 
know that, in a time when many of 
their contemporaries consider part3 
of the Bible as being “ outgrown” 
and as being “ untenable in tho light 
of modern science,”  Southern Bap
tist Sunday school leaders still be
lieve that the “ Gospel is tho power 
of God unto salvation to those that 
believe.”

Workers were registered from all 
of the eighteen states comprising the 
Southern Baptist Convention, and 
from Kansas and from Brazil and 
China. The enterprise that once was 
characterized as “ child’* play”  now 
engages the best thought of the 
greatest and noblest. The achiVW- 
monts through the Sunday school 
have been very great. Tremendous
ly powerful for gtttid are its spiritual 
advantage*. No wonder people at
tend meetings where it is discussed.

Among the’ many sorviees render
ed the denomination by the Baptist 
Sunday School Board probably none 
has been more timely or more influ
ential than the three South-wide Sun
day School Conferences. They have 
been occasions for tho honest, seri
ous study o f plans for finding poople 
and bringing them in and of meth
ods fo r effectively imparting to them 
Bible knowledge. Data of Sunday 
school progress have boen brought 
forward and the elements Of sUOtOss , 
nnd o f failure conscientiously jtud-

. ,  , K .;o r .jt8 u a :_________
_ „ worshipping ffct ideas. We have 
como= together Vftch'year to place -in 
the Scares wat methods a nd th'l; . f t  - 
sulta obtained and to sec how they 
balsa**, - ~~ •

The General Sessions
One o f the greatest services of the 

conference was tho bringing togeth
er o f workers from various depart
ments and giving them the opportu
nity to learn o f the elements of oth
er fields and to gain some under
standing o f the purposes of other de
partments. The separate divisions of 
the Sunday school have been so com
pelling in their interest, so gigantic 
in their possibilities,' that the spe
cialists in charge of them arc in dan
ger of losing perspective of thp 
whole school. Specialization is nec
essary, but there must also be broad 
and comprehensive views.
1 At the first o f the five general ses
sions our own leader of the Sunday 
school work, Dr. I. J. VanNess. 
brought the keynote. Ho stressed 
the need of spiritualizing our Sun
day school organizations and of re
lying on the Holy Spirit for power 
to make effective our undertakings. 
He has watched Sunday school prog
ress over the world for yoars and has 
seen the waste of purely human e f
fo rt Too, he has seen the harvest 
that comes by the help of the Holy 
Spirit Surely this was a timely key
note when we remember that people 
today are talking much about divine 
humanism.

Other speakers at the general ses
sion were Dr. W. F. Powell, Dr. J.
B. Lcavell, Dr. O. L. Powers, Dr. 
Wallace Bassett, Dr. G. S. Dobbins, 
and Dr. Geo. W .Truett These men, 
all of wide experience and having a 
deep interest in the Sunday school,

THE NEWS BULLETIN
YOUNG  MEN WORTH WHILE

We ore glad to present herewith a picture of the class of young men of 
the First Church, Erwin. This splendid group of follows have just finished 
another successful year’s work ond have made application for the standard 
of excellence. Only one thing could possibly prevent their receiving the 
recognition. Tho last two Sundays of tho year they could not have their

services on account of the (Id dpidehile ahd. A city ordinance closing all places 
of pttblic gh»KefiI\gs. The average attendance wits 1414 out of an enroll
ment 61 it). They started o ff the new year with 18 out ot 20 present.

Mr. J. B. Brown- (second from right on front row) is tefleher of tho class. 
Ho is the Bon of Deacon Browtt 61 trie church, who is now serving in the 
lower house o f the State Assembly. He is also the clerk of the church and 
one o f the most efficient young church members we have ever known. The suc
cess of the class is due to a live program. Last quarter they divided the class 
into two football teams and counted a yard gained for every ten points made 
on the six-point record and every absence an “ o ff side”  with penalty of five 
yards. The game was so close that only on the thirteenth Sunday was a “ touch
down” scored. This quarter they arc in a basketball game, counting the study 
o f the lesson a “ field goal”  and bringing the Bible a “ foul goal.”  They arc 
doing this in order to build up tho two points on which they tvere weak.

Ben Cheek was president last quarter, andthe new president is Harry 
Guinn. Four of the prosent members aro assistants in other departments, 
serving when called on, which Is often. The officers are: President, Harry 
Guinn; vice presidents, Ben Cheek, Fred Hdiisley and Lawrence Duncan; 
secretary, Josh Cox; treasurer, Robert Lilly; reporter, ShOfman .McCall; 
team eftptains, Albert O’Brien and Dana Capps; teacher, J. B. Browil.

either husband or wife as party to 
the contract.”

The Roman canon law forbids 
marriage of divorced persons. Now 
the state of Massachusetts comes 
along and declares that the Roman 
Church cannot annul a marriage on 
the grounds that one party to it IlS* 
been divorced and the other party 
to the divorce is living. And “ Fa
ther”  Ryan will tell you what Rome 

’ proposes to do if  you will read his 
recent book. ________

TWO MORE VETERAN READERS
We have received renewals from* 

Mrs. Lavenia Shepherd of Rutledge 
and J. F. Long of Riceville. Brother 
Long says: “ I am 81 years old and 
have been reading the Baptist and 
Reflector and its predecessors most 
of the time for fifty years. I want 
t o . say that I am exceedingly well 
pleased with the way you are con
ducting it.”  Mrs. Sheperd says: “ I 
have taken the paper ever since I 
was married, and my mother took It 
when I was a little girl. I am 04 
years old now. I  think the paper 
gets better all the time, and I like 
the present editor as I did Dr. Folk-”  
We appreciate these good words from 
veteran readers such as are they.

(Continued on page 16.)

MAYO’S SEEDS
Bend us only 10c and wo will mail
you postpaid ono packet each of the
following:
Early Bcarlot Turnip Radish Seed, 
White Spine Cucumber Seed,
Kayo’s Blood Turnip Beet Seed, 
Southern Olant Curled Mustard Seed, 
Black Seeded Simpson Lettuce .Seed, 
Kayo’s Special Mixture Nasturtium 

Seed,
with our illustrated catalog of Seeds 
for tho South.
Or we will bo glad to mail you cata
log and prico list of Farm Seeds free 
en request. 50th year in Seed busi
ness.

D. R. MAYO
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

presented subjects that wore vital to 
!<jay school workers. ............

The plan of the program - was In 
harmopy with the expressed purpose 
to "help those actually engaged' in 
somo phase of Sunday school work." 

. Eur- it- peuvided-foi'- the special ..can-, 
sidcration of all eight departments
ol the Sunday school, and also of the 
Daily Vacation Bible School and of 
the new service of the Department 
o f Church Administration. These di
visional meetings really constituted 
the main feature of tho conference.

The division comprising the Young 
People’s, Adult, and Home Depart
ments was in tho charge of Mr. Wil
liam P. Phillips and his associate, 
Mr. W. A. Harrell. Themes for the 
five sessions were: “ Some Necessary 
Essentials.”  “ Some Guiding Princi
ples,”  “ Somo Fundamentals of a 
Successful Department.”  “ Tho Func
tioning Class,”  and "Using the Bi
ble.”  A large number of department 
and class leaders from ninny states 
presented angles of these themes and 
then opportunity was given for those 
in the audience to ask questions and 
offer suggestions.

The Sunday School Administration 
Division was in the charge of Mr. 
Arthur Flake and his associates, Mr. 
Harold E. Ingraham and Mr. J. N. 
Barnette. The general theme for 
this division was “ The True Func
tions of tho “Sunday School,”  which 
were given as enlargement, Bible 
teaching, evangelism, enlistment, ex
tension, one o f which was considered 
at each o f the five sessions.

Miss Mary Virginia Leo ond her 
associate, Miss Mary Alice Biby, 
were in charge of the program for 
the Intermediate division. Ways 
of interesting and helping Interme
diate boys and girls were discussed.

The Elementary division was di

rected Ly Miss Lilian S. Forbes, who 
M ljtfd j j j  jjjfc fec_y.on.al confer-

"  ' Z -
, rora -Shumate,-. vMrs...James.. 

M. Wood, nnd Miss Margnrot Frost.
1 Dr.- Homer L-- Grice -‘ •conducted 
Dai|y Vacation Bible School Confer
ences on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings. Tho-purpose and-, 
value of Vacation Schools was em
phasized by speakers of wide experi
ence. ,

The Church Administration divis
ion  was directed by Dr. P. E. Bur
roughs and his associate/Dr. Clay I. 
Hudson, A number of pastors and 
laymen and women spoke on themes 
related to tho administration of a 
church. This newest department of 
the Sunday School Board has under
taken a real job— that o f offering 
counsel bearing upon matters of 
church leadership, such ns finances, 
stewardship, duties of church offi
cers.

KILLS

SOOTHES 
and HEALS

WHO MARRIES FOLKS IN 
AMERICA?

According to a reported dispatch 
ftom Worcester, Mass., given through 
the “ United Protestant Advocate,”  
the Supreme Court of Massachusetts 
has handed down a decision which 
challenges the claim o f the Roman 
Catholic Church to jurisdiction over 
marriages. In this reported 'case of 
” Cassin vs. Cassin" the Roman hier
archy claimed that tho man was not 
marriod to the woman because she 
was a divorcee. The husband claim
ed that the woman had deceived him 
prior to his marriage to her and had 
made him believe that her former 
husband was dead. The Supreme 
Court ruled that the fact that the 
wife was divorced when she married 
the second time did not “ preclude 
performance o f the duties which the 
law and the custom impose (upon?)

For 66 years this safe! 
and powerful antisep- [ 
tic-germicide has pro
tected from Infection.
The scientific “double! 
action” formula of D r.* 1 
G. H. Tlchenor not only kills germs 
but immediately comforts, relieves 
pain and heal*. For cuts, surface 
bums, wounds, insect bites, bruises 
and sprains. Your druggist has U 
in three generous sizes.

DnTlCH ENCm ’S
Antiseptic -

ORLEANS
— r t4 > ii
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Sunday School 
Administration

W. D.'HUDC)K8, Superintendent 
Headquarters, Tullahoma, Tenn.

laymen’s Activities 
H. Y. P. U. Work

F I E L D
Jesse Daniel. West Tennetvsee.
Frank Collins, Middle Tennessee. 
Frank Wood, East Tenncsseee.

W O R K E R S
Miss Zella Mai Collie, Elementary Worker. 
Miss Roxie Jacobs, Junior and Intermediate 

I/eadcr.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, 
JANUARY 20, 1929

Nashville, First _________ ______ 1227
Chattanooga, First _ __ ______ 1186
Etowah. F ir s t___ ______ 552
Johnson City, Central _______530
Erwin ___________  _ --  479
Nashville,. G race________ ______ 455
Nashville, Judson______ . .  452
Elizabothton _____ ____ . ____407
Chattanooga, Tabernacle 401
Chattanooga, Avondale ______  401
Cleveland, F ir s t_____ _ ...____391
East Chattanooga ___ ______ 378
C hattanooga, Northside . ____374
Chattanooga, Central ___ 355
Nashville, Talk Avenue ____337
St. E lm o ______ •„______ ______ 328
Lenoir City _____ ____ __ 302

The church at Minor Hill, Giles 
County, is planning a big banquet on 
the night of February 9th, and wo 
have been invited to spenk to the. 
people of the adult departments on 
that occasion. Minor Hill hns been 
one of our country A -l schools dur
ing the past year.

the promise of Mr. J. E. Byrd of 
Mississippi for the. conference on 
“ Evangelism’’ and Mr. George W. 
Andrews for a short conference each 
dny on “ The Church - Functioning 
Through Its Activities.”  This will be 
one o f the most helpful periods of 
the entire week.

Cither leaders will bo in charge of 
the variotls groups, and every possi
ble thing will be done to make these 
helpful nnd inspirational. The de
votions and inspirational addresses 
will be delivered by our good pastors.

In addition to nil this, we expect 
to have a group of pastors under the 
leadership of some one chosen for 
that purpose to discuss the problems 
now confronting our churches nnd 
to enjoy the fellowship of their 
brethren in the ministry. We want 
fifty or more pastors there.

schools ip Ki-fox County Association, 
1,000 Sundny school nwnrds, and a 
training school taught in every coun
try church in the association by lo- 
cnl volunteer teachers. I f  Knox 
County does this, we will put over 
our goal for 1929. The committee 
did some most excellent work get
ting ready for this school, and the 
ladies of the First Church fed us 
bountifully each night nnd did it in 
n way that was delightful. Wo nro 
deeply grnteful to the First Church 
for entertaining us nnd to all who 
hnd a part in making the school a 
success. Next year we have set our 
aim for 8,000.

B. Y .  P . U . N O T E S

Kev. N. M. Stigler, Brownsville, is 
the only Baptist preacher living in 
his county, and there are other coun
ties in the state about ns destitute 
of preachers. Brother Stigler writes 
heartily approving of the state camp 
at Ovoca and if possible will arrange 
to attend.

S U N D A Y  SC H O O L. N O T E S

Mrs. O. I,. Rives, Jefferson City, 
continues her interest in teacher
training and writes' for further 
awards.

We are getting unanimous re
sponse to our plan for the encamp
ment this year. Not one single pas
tor has failed us so far except those 
who are to be in meetings at the 
time, and this cannot be avoided. 
They approved of the plan just the 
same and arc helping us to get our 
young people to the meeting.

The encampment will follow im
mediately the State B. Y. P. U. Con
vention at Chattanooga. The young 
people can come directly from Chat
tanooga to Ovoca for the big camp.

We deplore the news of Dr. Mc
Connell’s death. Dr. McConnell is 
the father of our own Dr. F. C. Mc
Connell, Jr., ro f Murfreesboro, a 
member of our committee. We ex
tend sympathy to all those who 
mourn this loss.

Bolivar is planning to substitute

Mr. M. W. Robinson, Bolivar, who 
is superintendent of the educational 
work in Hardeman County Associn-' 
tion, is planning n simultaneous 
training school in all the churches in 
the county just as soon as we can 
plan to furnish some outside help. 
This is a great step forward and will 
mean much to the churches in Harde
man County.

The flu has caused most of our 
training schools to be either called 
o ff or postponed during the first two 
weeks of January. The great school 
planned for Bolivar, Trenton, ami

We have just returned from the 
big South-wide Sunday School Con
ference nt Tulsa, Okln. In many re
spects this was really a great school. 
The attendance was cut on account 
o f the flu, but more than 1,000 were 
there from outside the city. Some
thing like 500 to COO outside the 
state. Tennessee came fourth in at
tendance outside of Oklahoma. Wo 
captured only one banner— the ban
ner for the largest number of inter
mediate departments stnndnrd dur
ing the year. We are proud of this 
banner and hope to get all of them 
next time.

The conferences were very help
ful and full o f suggestions to those 
who were fortunate to be present 
and hear them. The addresses were 
along practical lines. Many sugges
tions were brought home to be used 
in our local work. Great results will 
follow these meetings.

KNOXVILLE CITY-WIDE SUNDAY 
SCHOOL TR A INING SCHOOL.
The Knoxville training schools 

closed Friday night, January 25th, 
with 372 present. This was exami
nation night, nnd we never have so 
many on the Inst night. The aver
age attendance was nearly 400, and 
the enrollment reached around 450. 
This was in spite of the prevalence 

flu and also another city-wide- J o  f

—organize, a. .school .for. -every church 
- in the county to b’e held\at: the .same
time. Jesse Daniel is in Hardeman 
County this week planning for this

■7TJfr^'fUnflh5«UTJraTn7Trg"sTh'd5ir

..count-of this terrihle epidemic.. .We— 
hope : to be ' back to normal- right
away, and then we will put on a 
larger prograjajybihn^aa-mjL-ktCD.- 
contemplated for this state.

The date selected for our annual 
camp at Ovoca will be July 22 to 28. 
We will likely close with a big Sun
day school and B. Y. 1’. U. confer
ence on Saturday nnd a laymen’s - 
meeting on Sunday. Do not forget 
the day and plan to spend your va
cation at Ovoca this year, beginning 
July 22nd.

* d
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Sad news comes from our former 
secretary and friend, Dr. L. T. Wil
son. His son just passed away, nnd 
our hearts go out to his good futhcr 
and mother and to the others of the 
family. Dr. Wilson was our friend; 
end when his heart is hurt, ours also 
feels grieved. Blessings on him and 
his family! _______

The following associations have al
ready asked for simultaneous train- 

. ing school* for 1929i Robertson 
County, Jefferson County, HareTe- 
man County, Lawrence County, 
Crockett County, New Salem, Duck 
River, Madison County, Grainger 
County, and some others getting 
ready to make this request.

Jefferson County is planning an
other simultaneous training school 
this spring. This school will be put 
on without cost to our board and by 
the faculty and student body of Car- 
son-Ncwman College. They conduct
ed such a school last year and had 
fine results. This year they hope to 
make it more effective because they 
have their experience of last year to 
guide them.

We call especial attention to our 
readers to the new. minutes of the- 
State Convention and ask that you 
read our report and give attention to 
the work done on the field. We did 
not accomplish all we wanted to ac
complish, but we did put over h great 
program of work. We are hoping 
t,o make our work even more, effec
tive this year. The flu has bothered 
us greatly so far, but it i j  letting 
up now, and our schools are. well at
tended. _______

We have had letters from a dozen 
or more of our best pnsto'rs concern
ing the encampment. These have all 
concurred in our plans for the big 
camp at Ovoca, and every one, with
out exception, has agreed to help us 
with the program. We are assured 
that we will have one of the best 
programs this time and one of thu 
largest crowds that we have ever had 
in all of our experience. We are 
planning to have an old-fashioned 
camp where‘ every one will be per
fectly at home and will enjoy the 
time with a large group’ of happy 
young people as well as older ones. 
The mornings will be given to study 
classes and conferences and the 
afternoons to recreation and rest. 
Some one will be in charge o f tho 
social and recreational activities who 
will plan just as definitely for these 
ns for the study classes. We are 
going to have a very practical nnd 
helpful program of study and then 
will apply these studies to our work 
in the conference periods. We have

tions and four or five o f nur largest' 
churches were’ engaged in this othej-. 
campaign. The campaign referred 
to was the one led by Mr. Black of

in most all the larger cities. More 
than 1,000 people were engaged in 
this house-to-house campnign, with 
the result that several hundred peo
ple were led to conversion nnd scores 
to a deeper appreciation of their loy
alty to their local . churches. We 
were handicapped in many ways for' 
various reasons, and on the other 
hand we had no drawing cards on 
the program. It was a faculty of 
homefolks. Three from our own de
partment apd the rest of the teach
ers were local workers in Knoxville. 
The following classes were taught: 
“ Building a Standard S u n d a y  
School,”  W. D. Hudgins. Sr., with 45 
enrolled; “ The First Division of the 
Sunday School Manual," by Frank 
Wood, with around 40; “ The Second 
Division o f the Manual,”  by Mrs. 
Dunn, with about 50; “ The Pupil 
Life,”  b y  Miss Collie, with 05 en
rolled and 01 examinations; “ Intro
ducing the Old Testament,”  by Rev. 
Clarence Hammonds, with more than 
45; “ The New Testament,”  by Wal
lace Rogers, with about as many; and 
the last one, “ Teachers That Teach,”  
by Douglas Hudgins, with 118 and 
101 examinations.

In many ways this was the best 
school we have ever helu in Knox
ville. The pastors came and took 
the tests like the others. Superin
tendents were in the classes all the 
way through and studied their prob
lems like men. In fact, we had no 
extra programs to draw, but every
body came for work and worked like 
Trojans all the week through.

On the closing night they accept
ed our challenge for ten standard

Nocton is hnving a training school 
next week tvith Frank Wood conduc
tor.

Miss Irene Booth, lender, reports 
a new intermediate union at Browns
ville.

Miss Margaret Bruce sends in a 
good report for the Loyalty union, 
First Church, Martin.

An intermediate orchestrn *is or
ganized in Shelby County. Mrs. Rob
ert Cockroft is director.

A city-wide social for juniors nnd 
intermediates will be held at First 
Church, at Chattanooga, February 8.

Cleveland is planning a B. Y. P. U. 
school for February 10. Miss Roxie 
Jacobs will direct it with a helper 
from Chattanoogn.

Put down in your book now July 
18, 19 nnd 20 for the big state B. Y.
P. U. convention and come directly 
from that to Ovoca for the big camp.

Miss Grace Oliphant is planning a 
simultaneous training school for Mc- 
Minn B. Y . P. U. or at least a school 
in every church during the Summer.

The Knoxville city-wide training 
school begins Kebruary fird, and their— 
aim is to have 600 in the main school 
nnd 800 in the junior and interme
diate schools.

Within another wcek_we will be 
nble to make definite announcements 
of all the regional B. Y. P. U. con
ferences or conventions nnd the 
places where and when.

the awards.-it-is-important that w  
note these changes, - or- we Will have r 
trouble in the office with the seals. 
"**THd‘ 'ftffiThtngfl'fftrmtny-school-tind-- 
B. Y. P. U. training school is on this 
week at Union University for all the 
churches of Jackson. We urc hop
ing for a large attendance nnd a 
good program. You will henr more 
about it next week.

We are glad to announce that we 
have some of our outstanding speak
ers for the B. Y. P. U- state con
vention already engaged. Among 
these is Dr. R. G. Lee of Memphis, 
who will make three addresses dur
ing the session.

The junior nnd intermediate work 
in Nashville is progressing. The 
monthly leaders’ meetings are bfcing 
largely attended. Mrs. J. E. Lnmli- 
din is leader, with Miss Hattie Belle 
McCracken iq eharge of the pro
grams for the junior and intermedi
ate meetings. „

The Knox County junior and in
termediate federation met Sunday 
afternoon with n large attendance 
nnd nn excellent program. The 
“ Carey”  union of South Knoxville 
had charge of the program. The 
meeting was held at Gillespie Ave
nue. Miss Hattie Potts is junior and 
intermediate director in Knox Coun
ty, with Miss Florence Privette and 
Mrs. Hubert Brown associates. Their 
goal for the junior and intermediate 
training school iB 800.

The reports from tho local unions 
and general organizations are com
ing into the office right along, and 
it looks like we are going to have 
a larger number of standard unions 
than ever before. Let them como 
whether you are standard tor not. Wc 
want the report for the Information
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it brings us. Wc always try to write 
gome word of encouragement or 
send n tract or help to the union 
failing in any point. It Is our ear
nest desire to help all the young peo
ple over the state if possible to do so.

Mrs. Carson Thompson reports an 
Al union for North Etowah.

Miss Mary Weaver becomes inter
mediate leader at Central, Johnson 
City.

The aim o f our banner intermedi
ate union for the year is soul-win
ning.

Miss Annie Lnurio Morgan has re
cently taught the junl6r manual in 
Fitst Church, Chattanooga.

Miss Mary Fleming is lender of 
one of tho most loyal intermediate 
unions nt Collierville that we have 
seen recently.

Mrs. R. A. Pollard, who led no in
termediate union for so long in Belle 
Avenue. Knoxville, is now junior 
leader in Washington, D. C.

The First Church, Sweetwater, now 
has seven unions under the splendid 
leadership of Dr. S. D. Queencr. gen
eral director. There were 94 present 
last Sunday.

Intermediate leaders nnd interme
diates, give special attention to the 
sword drill contest that is to be held 
this year. Tennessee must win this 
recognition. I f  you do not receive 
directions, write us.

We nrc greatly encouraged be
cause of the large number of junior 
and intermediate lenders reporting 
to the Tullnhomn office nt the close 
of last quarter. Our aim is every 
junior and intermediate union re
porting every quarter.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
Group fi, meeting at South Knox

ville: South Knoxville, Island ltonie, 
Immanuel, First, Douglas Hudgins, 
teacher.

We expect to have the best train
ing school wo have ever had, Our 
goal is to hnvo 800 seniors nnd 800 
juniors nnd intermediates in attend
ance. This is only possible with your 
presence and co-operation.

KNOX COUNTY JUNIOR-INTER- 
MEDIATE FEDERATION

The Junior and Intermediate Fed
eration met in Gillespie Avenue 
Church on Sunday afternoon, Janu
ary 20th, with a large attendance 
and a most splendid program. Quite 
a number of unions were reported 
nnd promise for a Inrge attendance 
upon the city-wide training school, 
beginning February 3rd. The South 
Knoxville union gave a playlet' set
ting forth the advantages of the 
coming training school, and it was 
very convincing. Other numbers 
were just ns interesting, and among 
those who spoke was our State Jun
ior nnd Intermediate leader, Miss 
Roxie Jacobs.

We call especial attention to the 
changes in the B. Y. P. U. courses 
set forth in the article by Mr. Lamb- 
din in this issue of the notes.

KNOXVILLE CITY-WIDE TRAIN
ING SCHOOL, FEBRUARY 3-8
The plans for the Knoxville City- 

wide T raining School has been com
pleted and mucK enthusiasm is man
ifest everywhere. They hnvo set 
their aim for 800 in the regionnl 
schools over the city and the same 
number for th6 senior school which 
will be taught at the same time at 
night. We give below the program 
as it is outlined by the local officers: 

A mass meeting will be-held Sun-

Teacher* end Subject*. ....
David ~N. Livingstone,' “ Plan' of- 

..SiJxfttiepJl...______- ___
Lyman Hailey, “ Senior AdniThlS-' 

tration."
James A. Ivey, “ General Organi

zation."
Miss Roxie Jacobs, “ Junior and In

termediate Lenders.”
Frank Wood (intermediate class), 

"The Meaning of Church Member
ship."

Dougins Hudgins, “ Pilgrim’s Prog
ress."

C. L. Hammond, “ Books of tho 
Bible."

Closing Sessions
Monday— D. N. Livingstone, ad

dress.
Tuesday— James A. Ivey, program 

planning demonstration.
Wednesday— C. L. Hammond, ad

dress.
Thursday— Frank Wood, officers’ 

council demonstration.
Friday— Lyman Hailey, address.

Junior-Intermediate Group Schools, 
Afternoons 3 to 4

Group 1, meeting at Bell Avenue: 
Bell Avenue, Fifth Avenue, McCalla 
Avenue, Gillespie Avenue, Mountain 
View. D. N. Livingstone, teacher. .

Group 2, meeting at Lincoln Park: 
Lincoln Park, Washington Pike, Ar
lington, Oakwood, Broadway. J. A. 
Ivey, teacher.

Group ■ 3, meeting at Dcaderick 
Avenue: Dcaderick Avenue, Lons
dale, Grove City, Euclid Avenue, 
Calvary, Marble City. Lyman Hailey, 
teacher.

Group 4, meeting at Central, Foun
tain City: Central, Fountain City, In
skip, First, Fountain City, Smith- 
wood. Frank Wood, teacher.

IMPORTANT CHANGES
Please let me call your attention 

to the following changes in study 
course awards effective January 1, 
1929:

1. B. Y. P. U. Administration 
Course.

Instead o f the seal, Senior B. Y. 
P. U. Administration given for the 
book, “ Senior B. Y. P. U. Adminis
tration," by Flake, a new seal mark
ed Proficiency in Senior Methods 
will be granted to all holders of the 
B. Y. P. U. administration diploma 
who have .completed both the “ Senior 
B: Y. Pi ' U. Manual”  and “ Senior 
B. Y. P. U. Administration." The 
administration diploma will still be 
granted for the completion o f the 
book, “ A General B. Y. P. U. Organ
ization.”

2. Senior Course.
The seals for Second and Third 

Courses in Methods granted for the 
impletion o f the "Senior B. Y.- A z a g w j . -- jgy , ---------

times, or for the completion <5f “ Sen- 
ior B. Y. P. y.. Administration,’ ’, will 

"be dlscontinued. Th<f Senior diploma 
will be granted on the Senior Manual 

“aT’ KereTbTbrcT*1 ” Thc second Kook in'”  
the Senior course will be “ Senior B. 
Y. P. U. Administration,”  for the 
completion of which a seal by that 
name will be granted.

3. Intermediate and Junior Courses.
The seal for Third Course in

Methods, granted for completion of 
the Junior nnd Intermediate B. Y. 
P. U. Manuals the third time will 
be discontinued. The diplomas will 
still be granted for the completion 
of the Manuals the first time and a 
seal for Second Course in Methods 
for the second time.— J. E. Lambdin.

LAYM EN’S NOTES

Mr. E. Kirk, laymen’s director for 
Kentucky, sends us a copy of his lit- 
tie leaflet setting forth the plan of 
the local brotherhood and giving 
some very fine suggestions. We will 
be glad to send this pamphlet to any 
one wanting i t  in addition to ours 
in Tennessee. t

Etowah has asked again for a Bi
ble conference and so has Cookeville 
and n few other places. Where the 
church puts these on and entertains 
the country preachers for tho week 
we are helping by furnishing volun
teer helpers and the churches paying 
the expense.

We have just had conferences with 
the leaders o f several associations 
while we were in Knoxville at
tending the city-wide school, and ev
ery single one that we met voted to 
put on the program suggested by 
our former annoifticement and voted 
by the associational superintendents.

Jefferson County will undertake an
other simultaneous training school in 
every church in the county the first 
wook of April. Tho workers will 
come largely from the faculty and 
student body of Carson-Newman Col- 
lego. Three from our department 
arc planning to help. Chilhowce is 
putting on the same kind of school 
the last week in June and will en
tertain our workers while we arc 
training them for the rural cam
paign. Midland cannot do this much, 
but wants a man for the summer and 
will undertake to organize thorough
ly for a larger campaign. The lay
men arc helping largely to put on 
these programs.

Children’s Colds 
Doubly Dangerous 

While Flu Lasts
Trent Them Promptly But Be 

Careful Not to Upset Stom
ach With Too Much Dosing
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PNEUMONIA C H I E F  DANGER

NASHVILLE PREACHER-EDITOR 
DIES ^

Editor W. W. Mullens of the Prim
itive Baptist, a Nashville monthly, 
died the morning of January 18th 
at the ripe old age of 79 years. He 
was one of the veterans of the day 
now gone when oUr Baptist forefa
thers struggled in the intellectual 
nrena over the doctrines o f Predes
tination and free will and until the 
time of his death never yielded one 
inch in his loyalty to the Calvinistic 
viewpoint.

He was one of the sweet-spirited 
editors of the day. He held his po
sition with unflinching loyalty, but 
was never bitter against his oppo
nents. His big body and long beard 

.were familiar sights at the Hermi
tage Printing Compnny where he had 
his paper published. He and the ed
itor of the Baptist and Reflector had 
interesting moments when they occa
sionally ran across one another in 
their work.

He was the father o f Misses Jen
nie May and Justina Mullens, the 
former of whom is known and loved 
by the Sundny School Board em
ployes with whom j»he works, and 
Mrs. John T. Pressgrove o f Washing
ton, D. C. Four sons also survive 
him— Louis and John of Nashville, 
Milton of New York City, nnd Pope 
of Franklin. These all have been 
embued with the staunch spirit and 
high idealism of their father and are 
an honor to his name. We extend 
to them and all other loved ones our 
sincerest sympathy.

Although the type of flu this year is 
not so serious as in 1918, health au
thorities are urging everybody to 
treat even the slightest cold nt the 
stnrt, as colds lower the resistance 
and make the body nn easy prey to 
bronchitis or pneumonia.

Too much “ dosing," especially in 
(ho case of children, still further dis
turbs the digestion ar.d should be 
avoided except on advice of q phy
sician.

Vicks VapoRub is especially val
uable because it is applied cxternnl- 
ly and so can be used freely at the 
first sign of a cold, with no risk of 
disturbing n delicate stomach.

Rubbed on the throat and chest at 
bedtime, Vicks acts two ways at once 
to check the cold nnd avoid serious 
complications: (1) Through the skin 
like a poultice, and (2 ) by means of 
its medicated • vapors, released by 
body warmth and inhaled direct to 
the inflamed air passages.

Front Proof Cabbage and Onion Plants 
Now Ready. AH varieties. Prices by par* 
cel pont postpaid: 500 for $1.00; 1,000 for 
$1.75. I5y express: $1.00 per .1,000; 5,000 
foi* $4.50. Order now. Satisfaction guar
anteed.— P .D .  FULWOOD, Tilton, Go.

m

NOW. DO NOT W AIT.
-,. m r i

Church and Sunday School 
Furniture

Send For Special Catalogue

(Southern Desk Compiiqy

aonoi aocaoc i q ia b i " r

Guaranteed Life Incomes on Gifts!
The RELIEF AN D  A N N U IT Y  BOARD OF T H E  SOUTHERN 

B A P T IS T  CO NVENTIO N pay* life incomes (annuities) on conditional 
gifts. In the cases of elderly persons these annuities arc hased on a 
rate gri-mty-tn si r . . . nf the interest earnings on first-class securities. 
Donors are freed from all care of investments and expenses incident 
thereto, and are guaranteed against all possible losses on such invest
ments. These contracts enable benevolently disposed persons to admin
ister on their own estates. Thus they may give while they live and live 
on that which they give. The Endowment and Reserves of the Board 
amounting to nearly three million dollars suppprt these contracts. Are 
you interested? W rite to

T H E  RELIEF AND  A N N U IT Y  BOARD OF 
T H E  SOUTHERN B A P T IS T  CO NVENTIO N 

T homas J. W atts , Executive Secretary 
1226 Athletic Club Building Dallas, Texas

IO E S O E IO C aoi
THOMAS W. WRENNE & CO.

D. P. WRENNE. Pr.sld .et B an k er* leeorporetod A. D. ISM

MONEY TO LOAN \
Ocean Steamship Agency

Wrenne Bank Building Phone. 6-8184— 6-8195 Nlgktt 7-5881-W

HOTEL HERMITAGE
Howard Banghman, Manager Nashville, Tenn.

Modern, Convenient, Delightful 
RATES, $2.50 up Every Room with Bath
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
----------------------- Mr*. L  L  H*rriv, t i t  OR)be Road, KnoiTfUt

T r * « * * r * » -----------------. . . ---------- Mr*. J. T. Altman, 111* IteOaToek SL. Nashville
Oorretpondln* Secretary . . . . . . . _____ . . . . _______Ml** M *rr Northlniton, Nashville
Young People'* Len der__. . . __. . . . . . . _______. . . ___ M in  Victoria Logan. Nashville
W. M. 8. Field W ork er .....................................................Mie* Wllm* Buer, Nashvlll*
Young People'* Field W ork er___ . . . . _______________ Mis* Cornell* Hollow, Nashville

rters far W. M. C..Headquarter* far W. M. C.. I l l  Ktghth A ee. N .  Nashville, Tenn.

... ................I............... .........................a

Righteousness Exalteth a Nation.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Home Mission Week of Prayer, 

March 4-8.
Tennessee W. M. U. Convention, 

March 27-29, at Jefferson City.
S. B. C. W. M. U. Convention, 

May 6-9, at Memphis.
Southern Baptist Convention, May 

9-12, at Memphis.

MEMORIALS
Please let us have the photo of 

the one your society memorialized. 
We desire an unmounted photograph 
not larger than four by six. We are 
planning to use it in our lantern 
slide at the convention in Jefferson 
City, and then it will be placed in 
the “ Book o f Remembrance.”

Send all pictures to Miss Mary 
Northington, 161 Eighth Avenue, 
North, Nashville, Tenn.

HONOR ROLL
The' following churches have the 

full graded union, meeting every 
point on the Standard of Excellence;

McMinn Association: Etowah, First.
Madison Association: Mercer.
Holston Association; Johnson City, 

Central; Erwin, First.
Knox County: Inskip, Island Home.
Ocoee: Cleveland; Northside and 

Tabernacle, Chattanooga.
Shelby County: Memphis, First.

DID YOU REPORT?
In looking over our reports we 

were surprised to find so many so
ciety treasurers failed to fill in the 
statistical report. We need to have 
the following information about each 
organization:
-  How many .mission-study classes 

~ your society fcave :«-.I52R'? ,
How many new members did you 

receive in 1928?
How many members in your so- 

•' cietyT V .. - ■
J..tith.crs .have YSH ,!!}..

your society?
How many points has your society 

reached on the Standard of Excel
lence?.

Please be kind enough to send to 
the W. M. U., 161 Eighth Ave., N., 
Nashville, this information at once.

tionment), 'but for the new recruits 
and a deeper sense o f obligation on 
the ninety-three present to the cause 
that is challenging the best and most 
capable women in the denomination.

The very setting of the meeting 
could be compared to that “ upper 
room,”  so cozy was it and small, that 
soon the heart pulses were fe lt in a 
common task,

Western District: Paris.
William Carey: Concord.
Wilson County: Lebanon.
Total, 62.

. - A1 Y. W. A.’*
Big Hatchic: Stanton.
Chilhowic: Mt» Olive.
Crockett: Alamo.
Duck River: Tullahoma; Wartrace.
Hardeman: Whitoville.
Holston: Johnson City, Central; 

Erwin.
Knox: Island Home, Inskip, Broad

way, Fifth Avenue, Lincoln Park.
Madison: Jackson, First; Mercer.--
Maury: Columbia, First.
McMinn: Etowah.
Nolachucky: Bulls Gap; Russell

ville.
Nashville: Eastland.
Ocoee: Chattanooga, First, North- 

side, Tabernacle; Cleveland.
Shelby: Memphis, First; Forrest

Hill; Trinity.
Sweetwater: Sweetwater.
Total, 28.

A1 G. A.’*
Beech River: Lexington, Junior.
Chilhowic: Maryville, Intermediate.
Duck River: Wartrace.
Hardeman: Whiteville.
Holston: Central, Johnson City, 

Intermediate; Erwin, Junior; Lolita, 
Hannah, Erwin.

Knox County: Bell Avenue, Inter
mediate; Broadway, Junior and In
termediate; Central, Fountain City, 
Junior; Fifth Avenue; Inskip, Jun
ior; Inskip, Intermediate; Island 
Home, Junior and Intermediate;

Shelby: Bellevue, Seventh, Speed
way, Temple, Trinity.

Sweetwater: Philadelphia.
William Carey: Concord.
Watauga: Butlor.
Western District: Paris, First. 
Total, 38. Total A1 societies, 187.
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Madison: Mercer; Jackson, First; 
Jackson, West.

McMinn: Etowah, First, Junior
and Intermediate.

Nashville: Grandview, Third, In
termediate; Belmont Heights, Inter
mediate.

Nolachucky: Bulls Gap.
’  Ocoee: Chattanooga, Central; Jun- 

*i „  r  j ior and Intermediate; Cleveland,
\ ^  Junior » nd Intermediate; Northside,

tag taat as they w er^the kind S  “ jJ ^ ta ^ ed ta ta ' Tab" nacle’

fu ^ t h T d a v ’i  C° " '  ^ v id ^ n c e ^ n o I r  City.
sume the day Shelby: Central, Eastern Heights,

i r “ -  ? " * •  Hollywood, Too.pl,,

SEVIER COUNTY W. M. U. QUAR.
TERLY MEETING

The W. M. U. quarterly meeting 
o f the Sevier County Association 
met with Alder Branch Church, Fri
day, December 29, 1928. The meet
ing was called to order by the su
perintendent, Mrs. Jas. H. Atchley.

Morning devotional was led by 
Mrs. P. W. Sarrett, using as her 
theme “ Serving for Praise of Hi* 
Glory.”  Mrs. J. H. Sharp led in 
prayer. Our superintendent told ua 
How we stood in the Ruby Anniver
sary quota, saying that we had rais
ed more than our apportionment and 
we had gone over the top in number 
of new organizations, but we still 
have many churches unorganized and 
it seemed that wo had just begun.

Mrs. Joe Bowers told n very fit
ting story on the subject,*“ Say It 
with Service.”

“ Pass on the Torch to the Young 
People”  was discussed by Mrs. Ids 
Maples. We were favored with a 
reading at this time by Mrs. A. H. 
Love, our Ruby Anniversary chair
man, entitled “ Workers Together 
with God.”

The open conference on the Stand
ard of Excellence was most helpfuL 
Because of so much flu only three 
o f the Ruby Ann societies were rep
resented.

Adding to the ploasrue of the 
meeting was the fact that this is the 
first time we had met with this so
ciety since the completion of their 
lovely new brick church.

A lovely luncheon was enjoyed at 
noon served by the hostess church.—
Mrs. Roy Montgbihcry. Secrctafy.

jiresldedv5
Mrs. Thompson led the-consccra- 

tion service that was akin to Kip
ling’s ’ ’Farewell,!’ . each for the joy 
o f working; --spontaneously poured 
oixt-theta, yeartanga for,,tbqk^rtic-^  
ular task in the coming year.—-Sec
retary.

NEWS FROM MEMPHIS, FIRST
Here are some interesting facts 

about our W. M. S. at First Church, 
Memphis, for the past year. We 
have 160 active members; 60 new 
names have been added to the roll; 
112 taking two periodicals and 106 
tithers; $7,645.00 contributed to the 
Ruby Anniversary program, entitling 
us to be a Ruby Society. '

The W. M. S.. the Y. W. A., the 
Junior R. A., the Junior G. A., and 
the Sunbeam Band all reached all 
points on their respective standards, 
so we should receive a banner in 
May.
. Last year Mrs. Williams organized 

a Business Woman’s Circle and add
ed 88 new members to the roll, mak
ing s t o t a l o f  138 for the two years, 
which is an increase of 50 per dent 
for the Ruby Anniversary period. 
We now have about 250 on roll.—  
Mrs. J. O. Bomer, Jr.

S O C I E T I E S  REACHING TEN 
POINTS OF STANDARD 

OF EXCELLENCE
A1 Woman’s Missionary Societies
Beulah: Ridgely, Union City.
Big Hatchie: Covington.
Chilhowie: First, Alcoa.
Crockett: Alamo.
Cumberland: Clarksville.
Duck River: Wartrace, Winchester. 
Hardeman: Bolivar, Whiteville. 
Holston: Bluff City, First; Bluff

City Baptist; Erwin; Johnson City, nnd Intermediate.

‘William Careys Corfeord?
. Total, 43.

* ,AT Royal Ambassadors
Crockett: Alarilp.

*'Pirck"RTvgrr"8helbyvsHe,--.— ____ _
Holston: Johnson City, Central; 

Erwin.
Knox: Broadway; Central, Foun

tain City; Fifth Avenue, Inskip, 
Island Home.

Madison: Mercer.
Maury; Columbia. First________ ‘__
McMinn: Englewood; Etowah,

First, Junior and Intermediate; Wet- 
more.

Nolachucky: Morristown.
Ocoee: Cleveland; Hixon; North- 

side; Tabernacle. •
Providence; Pleasant Hill.
Shelby: Memphis, First, Junior

W. M. U. ANNUAL REPORT
Tennessee W. M. U. gave last year 

$230,633.52 to all causes. In 1927 
the gifts reported were $181,562.17, 
an increase of $49,071.35 over last 
year. Our Ruby Anniversary quota 
was $263,200. We rejoice over the

The Y. W. A fs 'frVftPVm-703.9S in 
1928 and $11,832.23 in 1927. The 
Gv A.’s f«ta the past year gave $4,- 
418.84 and $3,070.79 in 1927. The 
Ht«-A»V.-r*portad;...$l,847-38. 
$1,247.21 a year ago. The Sunbeams 
gave $2,769.20 in 1928 and $2,173.21 
in 1927. It is a joy to know that 
our young people have helped us 
make this grent increase.

Our Lottie Moon offering amount
ed to $22,424.00.

MADISON COUNTY W. M. U.
The regular quarterly meeting of 

the Madison County W. M ,U. held 
at the West Jackson Church, Jan
uary 10th, was one of importance. 
Not only were there thrills and 
thrills that the association had raised 
$12,569.70 and organized thirty-six 
societies fgoing beyond the appor-

Central.
Jefferson County: Jefferson City.
Knox County: Calvary, Fifth Ave

nue, Inskip, Island Home.
Madison: Jackson, First; Mercer.
Maury: Columbia, First.
McMinn: Coghill, Etowah, North 

Etowah.
Nashville: Park Avenue, Third, 

Immanuel.
New Salem: Riddleton.
Nolachucky: Bulls Gap, Fairview, 

Morristown, Witt.
Ocoee: Cleveland, Highland Park, 

Northside, Tabernacle.
Robertson ‘ County: Springfield,

First
Salem: McMinnville, Prosperity.-
Stone: Cookeville, Monterey.
Southwestern District: Camden.
Shelby: Memphis, First; Forrest 

Hill; Hollywood.
Sweetwater: Madisonville, Phila

delphia.
Watauga: Butler.

Salem: McMinnville, Junior and 
Intermediate.

Total, 26.
A1 Sunbeams

Big Hatchie: Stanton.
Chilhowie: Alcoa, First 
Concord: Murfreesboro. 
Cumberland: Little Hope.
Duck River: Winchester.
Gibson: Salem.
Giles County: Minor Hill; Pulaski. 
Holston: Johnson City, Central; 

Erwin.
Knox County: Broadway; Foun

tain City, Central; Deaderick Ave
nue; Gillespie; Inskip; Island Home. 

Madison: Mercer; Jackson, W est 
Maury: M t Pleasant 
McMinn; Coghill; Etowah, First 
Nashville: Belmont, Eastland. 
Ocoee: Chattanooga, Central,

Northside, Tabernacle.
Polk County: Corinth.
Robertson: Springfield, First;

White House.

Baptist Honor Day gifts from W. 
M. U. were $10,594.69. For the 
South-wide debt, tho Christmas of
fering was $8,844.33.

We failed by $180 reaching our 
W. M. U. specials apportionment 
We arc sure that the many offerings 
taken during the last quarter made 
some of our societies forget their 
W. M- U. specials. Let us pay one- 
fourth of our apportionment each 
quarter and then we will not have 
this trouble.

RUBY ASSOCIATIONS
The following associations met 

their quota in organizations and 
gifts for 1928:

West Tennessee: Big Hatchie,
Dyer, Gibson, Madison, Shelby.

Middle Tennessee: Concord, Wil
liam Carey.

East Tennessee: Chilhowic, Clin
ton, Holston, Polk and Sevier.

All honor to these twelve! Watch 
them lead the procession in Jeffer
son City at our State Convention on 
March 27-29.

Besides these twelve, three other 
associations mot their quota in new 
organizations: Nashville, Knox and
Ocoee.

Eighteen associations, in addition 
to the twelve, met their financial
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quota: Recch River, Beulah, Crock
ett, Fayette, Hardeman, McNairy, 
Southwestern District, Weakley 
County, Western District, in West 
Tennessee. In Middle Tennessee, 
Cumberland, Riverside, Robertson 
County, Snlcm, Stone. In East Ten
nessee, Grainger County, Iliawassee, 
Holston Valley, Jefferson County, 
McMinn, nnd Watauga.

All honor to West Tennessee, for 
every association in that division met 
its financial goal! We are indeed 
grateful for every one in the state 
who worked so splendidly for the 
Ruby Anniversary goals.

Henry Drummond said, "Ten min- 
ues spent in Christ’s society every 
day, or even two minutes, if it be 
face to face and heart to heart, will 
make the whole life different”  I f  
perplexed he prayed, if tempted he 
prayed, i f  criticised ho prayed; there
fore, prayer gave him unmeasured 
power at the beginning and kept the 
flow unbrokeii and undiminished. No 
man can truly pray who is conceited 
and full of self-confldence. Through
out the entire Bible humility is ex
alted as indispensable on the part of 
those who draw near to God. "God 
resists the proud, but exalts the hum
ble.”

MAGNIFYING CHRIST THROUGH 
PRAYER

Proper is the expression of an in
stinct as deep as life, and as time 
less. Are all prayers answered?

Answer to prayer depends not 
nearly so much upon what we are 
able to do with God os upon what 
God is able fb do with us. When 
we allow God to control our lives, 

,, our thoughts, our wills, our every 
desire, we shall not send up petitions 
that He cannut grant. There is a 
safety clause in the promise ot 
Christ, "Whatsoever ye shall ask in 
my name, that will I do.”  The con
dition is "in my name.”  To bo in 
Christ’s name is to be encaged in his 
very being and identity; so that it 
is no longer “ I live,”  but Christ’s 
domination of our lives in prayer 
that means power. To be mighty in 
prayer -meuns to let God be mighty 
with us. To have power in prayer 
means to give God all power over us. 
When we let God have his way with 
us we can be sure of having our way 
with him.

If we want a field of labor we can 
find it anywhere. Our battles today 
are won through prayer,, whether in 
war or in life ’s temptations we must 
trust in God. We must be loyal to 
him as well as expect him_Jto be 
loyal to us.

Let us ever be ready through 
prayer to help make the loads of 
others lighter by helping them to 
take a better outlook on life. 
Through prayer from the inner 
depths of our being we And God. tye 
And thAt for which we have always 
sought. We find that which satisfies, 
torolorla.Ajod refreshes us. We dis-_

' '  "Ufc- QW*
|  our every long-*,
ing.

.. . Through prayer blessings come to 
’ -tfs' from every, direction. The very 

blessings o f God are showered upon 
'- " n r  arrdwr tin d on twelves in -tire midst 

of numberless blessings. We are 
blessed with peace, health and plen
ty. Our blessings continue to mul
tiply and increase. The trouble with 
our difficulties about prayer is that 
wo take too mechanical a view of the 

— universe and too small a view of 
God. The trouble with many folks 
is that they believe in only a part 
of God. They believe in his love, 
and thinking of that alone they are 
led into entreating him as though 

-̂ he might be. coaxed and wheedled 
into giving them what they want.

Let us consider particularly the 
ways in which the practice of prayer 
opens our lives to God so that his 
will can be done in and through us. 
Prayer opens our lives to the guid
ance of God because by its very na
ture it encourages the receptive 
mood. The dominant mood today is 
active; but some things never come 
into life until a man is receptive.

A boy may run errands for his 
father, and he should bo faithful and 
energetic in doing this because it is 
of great importance; but the most 
far-reaching consequences in that 
boy’s life are likely to come from 
some quiet hour, when he sits alone 
with his father and his eyes are 
opened to a new idea o f life, which 
the father could never have given 
him in bis more active mood.

Prayer opens our lives to God so 
that his will can be done in and 
through us. because in true prayer 
we habitually put ourselves into the 
attitude of willingness to do what
ever God wHIs.

GREAT MISSIONARY SAYINGS 
Use One on Your Blackboard Every 

Meeting
The world has many religions; it 

has but one gospel.— George Owen.
All the world is my parish.— John 

Wesley.
I see no business in life but the 

work of Christ.— Henry Martyn.
Fear God and work hard.— David 

LivingBtone.
We can do it if we will.— The Men 

of the Haystack.
We can do it and we will.— Sam

uel B. Capen.
The bigger the work the greater 

the joy in doing it.— Henry M. Stan
ley.

The lesson of the missionary is the 
enchanter’s wand.— Charles Darwin.

The work of winning the world to 
Christ is the most honorable and 
blessed service in which any human 
being can be employed.— C. F. 
Schwartz.

I am in the best of services for 
the best of Masters and upon the 
best terms.— John Williams.

Nothing earthly will make me 
give up my work in despair.— David 
Livingstone.

The greatest hindrances to the 
evangelization of the world are thoso 
within the church.— John. R, Mott.

Prayer and pains, through faith in 
Jesus Christ, will do anything.-— John 
Eliot (on last page of his Indian 
Grammar).

What are Christians put into the 
world for except to do the impossi
ble in the strength of God?— Genbral 
S. C. Armstrong.

Christianity is a religion which 
rou .to DO things.-—Japanese

ANNUAL MEETING, MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL TRUSTEES 

By M. D. Jeffrie*
This meeting was held on January 

15th, at the hospital. Laymen and 
preachers rejoiced together over the 
work being done in the name of the 
Lord. There were no vexing prob
lems. Another best year was report
ed. Dr. W. T. Lowery, president, 
and other officers were re-electbd. 
The board expressed warm apprecia
tion of the service rendered by Su
perintendent Geo. D. Sheets and A. 
E. Jennings, chairman of' the execu
tive committee. The superintendent’s 
report commended highly the work 
of the training school, the religious 
activities, and the woman’s auxiliary.

In 1928 patients admitted number
ed 13,138. From Tennessee, 8,386; 
Mississippi, 2,149; Arkansas, 1,914; 
other states, 689.

Charity patients numbered 3,034. 
From Tennessee, 1,955; Mississippi, 
373; Arkansas, 524; other states, 
182. These were cared for at an 
expense of over $200,000. The usual 
discounts allowed 106 ministers and 
their dependents. amounted to over 
$11,000.

The fine business success attend
ing the operation of the physicians 
and surgeons’ building, with its 
stores, doctors’ offices, hotel and 
garage, as well as of the hospital it
self, made possible the meeting of 
payments on the new building, and a 
number of important improvements. 
The number of charity beds has been 
increased, the whole second floor im
proved; the old second floor lobby 
transformed into four five-bed wards, 
giving a $10 per week service, with 
operation room, etc., at half price. 
Fine interne quarters have been pro
vided on the first floor.

Baptists led in patients admitted, 
3,456; Methodists, 2,494; and all de 
nominations represented.

Published free up to 100 words. 
Words In excess ot this number 
will be Inaerted for 1 .cent per word.

SULLIVAN
Alpha Baptist Church suffers great 

loss in the death of Mrs. Mattie Price 
Sullivan which occurred January 9, 
1929. She was 38 years old. Her 
truly devoted life assures us that our 
loss is heaven’s gain. Words fail us 
in the attempt to measure the influ
ence she exerted in our church and 
community. She was president of 
our W. M. Ui, a, teacher, secretary 
o f the B. Y. P. U., and a great so
cial leader. Nothing was too large 
or small to attract her. Every one 
from cradle roll to adults misses her 
and extends sympathy to all the be
reaved.

JAGCERS
The Burt Church extends sympa

thy to the family and many friends 
of the late Rev. W. F. Jaggers of 
Murfreesboro. His death came as a 
shock to us whom he has so ably 
served in revival work. Throughout 
his labors'with us we found him prac
tical and genial, as well as inspiring 
and God-fearing. We cannot under
stand why he was called away in the 
midst o f so active service, “ yet we 
know whate’er befalls us, Jesus doeth 
all things well.”

Written by order o f the Burt 
Church in conference, January 6, 
1929.— Jennie Williamson, Clerk.

_____________.___ fiftJJPPRj
Joseph Hardy Neesima.

Tell the king, that I. purchase the 
•road to Uganda with -niy life.— James 
Hannington,

admitted since the hospital was open
ed in 1912 is .128,944. There were 
7,766 surgical operations performed, 
32,630 laboratory examinations, and 
4,357 x-ray examinations made, 403 
births, and the death rate was a lit
tle more than three per cent.i_

On adjournment the trustees were 
served a delightful luncheon by the

'nsi&bappy.

ROBERT M. LINER
On Wednesday, January 9, 1929, 

just as day was dawning, the death 
Number angel appeared in the home of Broth

er Robert M. Liner and bore his 
spirit gently to the Heavenly Father 
who gave i t  He had been confined 
to his room for quite a while which 
he bore so patiently, and oftimes 
would say that he was ready to go 
when the summons came. He was 
seventy-six years of age and had 

. been a consecrated Christian the 
after part o tjiii

WANT MINE SEPARATE1 
By Ben Cox

— -Thuu-ia.- what a ..liuly. said ,tfl_ IPS.,

will be^aW y^finW ettP ’ 
He was a faithful member and gl

am here for orders.— Hiram -Bing
ham, Brooklyn, October, 1908.

The medical missionary is a mis
sionary and a half.— Robert Moffat.

Every church should support two 
pastors— one for the thousands at 
home, the other . for the millions
abroad.— Jacob Chamberlain.

I will place no value on anything 
I have or may possess excent in re
lation to the Kingdem o f Christ. 
Livingstone’s resolution made in 
young manhood.

Win China to Christ and the most 
powerful stronghold of Satan upon 
earth will have fallen.— Mr. Wong.

The word discouragement is not 
to be found in the dictionary of the 
Kingdom of Heaven.— Melinda Ran- 
kih.

We arc the children of the con
verts of foreign missionaries, Bnd 
fairness means that I must do to 
others aa men once did to me.—  
Malthie 1). Babcock.

We cannot serve God and mam
mon; but we can serve God with 
mammon.— Robert E. Speer.

The prospects are as bright as the 
promises of God.— Adoniram Judson.

Your love has a broken wing if  
it cannot fly across the sea.— Malthie
D. Babcock.

when I met her in front of our 
church the other day. She said; 
"Church envelopes have been sent 
for my huBband and me together, but 
I want mine separate, because my 
husband does not believe in tithing, 

-but-I-do.”—

ways filled his place. He leaves a
wife, three Bons, three daughters, 
and a host o f relatives and friends 
wno wiir miss' ffim.^XTfie" Langston,' 
Dorris Acuff.

It is a sad fact that this little wife 
represents many a wife here and 
elsewhere. Let us pray that these 
consecrated wives believe that in re
gard to stewardship that God says 
what He means and means what He 
says in His Word, and that they may 
be able to lead their dear husbands 
to see the thing in the same light.

"H alf the City Council Are 
Crooks," was the glaring headline.

A retraction in full was demanded 
of the editor under penalty o f arrest.

Next afternoon the headline read: 
"H alf the City Council Aren’t 
Crooks.”

GOOD YEAR IN ARLINGTON
Pastor L. R. Riley, an ex-Tennes

sean, writes to praise the Baptist and 
Reflector and to give us a little ac
count of their work. He says: "Can
not do without the Baptist and Re
flector after having spent nine years 
in Tennessee. The year just closed 
has been one o f the best in my life. 
Held nine meetings besides our home 
meeting in which the preaching was 
done by E. C. Stevens o f Louisville. 
Brother E. F. Adqms of Louisville is 
to do the preaching for us this year, 
the meeting beginning the third 
Sunday in July. Our financial report 
for 1928 to the association showed 
$12,612 contributed. This cleared 
our church o f all indebtedness. We 
hope now to do some mission work. 
. . .  I  enjoy the good paper more and 
more.”

MRS. CALLIE BASS WILLIAMS
A fter days of suffering and hours 

o f pain the spirit of Mrs. Callie Bass 
— Williams -lefi-its-earthly- tabernacle 

and was carried by the angels to that 
home above, eternal in the heavens.

Sister Williamq departed this life 
December 5, 1928, age 43 years, 3 
months and 17 days. She was a de
voted companion to her -husband, 
Richard S. Williams; a tender, lov
ing mother to her only child, Mary 
Angie. She was a patient sufferer 
throughout her long illness, always 
had a smile for every one, and was 
so appreciative of all kindness shown 
her.

Not only will she lie missed in her 
home and church, but in the com
munity, where she had many friends 
and relatives, for to know her was 
to love her.

Therefore, be it resolved, that we 
bow in humble submission to our 
Father’s will, feeling that our loss is 
her eternal gain.

We extend to her husband and 
child and all loved ones our deepest 
sympathy, and would point them to 
Jesus, who is coming to gather His 
jewels and take them to a better 
land where there will be no sorrow, 
sickness nor heartaches.

Mrs. D. W. Ashworth,
* ' Miss Lela Robinson,

Ed Beadle,
Committee.
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
SSS35ZES

By FLEETWOOD BALL

The First Church, Marietta, Ga., 
was unsuccessful in moving Dr. J. E. 
Hampton, he having declined their 
call.

‘—I! & It—
Rev. A. E. Riemer, once pastor at 

Milan, hns resigned the enre of the 
church at Gloster, La., without indi
cating his plans.

— n & it—
Rev. J. Leroy Steele hns resigned 

as pastor of South Brood Church, 
Rome, Ga., and will do evangelistic 
work exclusively.

— Ii ft It—
Rev. P. L. Rnnisey has resigned as 

pastor at Henning to accept a hearty 
call to Ridgeley, effective at once. 
He is a valuable kingdom worker.

— It & It—
Dr. B. Locke Davis of Picayune, 

Miss., has been called to the care of 
the First Church, Brookhaven, Miss., 
but his decision has not been an
nounced.

—u ft It—
Rev. S. H. Bennett of Washington, 

Ga., was recently named as the “ first 
citizen”  of that town for 1928 and 
given a beautiful loving cup by the 
citizens.

— it ft It—
Rev. W. H. Hopper of Jackson hns 

resigned as pastor of Royal Street 
Church, Jackson, but continues resi
dence in Jackson, serving country 
churches.

— B ft It—
Rev. Ernest F. Campbell, late pas

tor of Temple- Church, Memphis, has 
been called as pastor at Cedartown. 
Ga., and it is believed he will accept. 
He is a nntive of Georgia.

------------------  — l l f t l f c r _____ T____________
Dr.- J. M. Roddy, formerly pastor

Rev. I. A. White concludes his la
bors ns pastor o f the First Church, 
Cartcrsville, Ga., February 1st, and 
will .move at once to Marietta, Ga., 
from which plnce he will be available 
for pnstoral supply or revival work. 

—n •  it—
First Church, Quincy, Fla., suc

ceeds in securing ns pastor, Dr. W. 
M. Vines of Greenville. S. C., for 
some years evangelist o f the Homo 
Mission Board and u nntive son of 
Tennessee.

—B ft it—
;Rcv. J. A. Barnhill has resigned the 

care of Calvary Church, Memphis, 
effective March 1st, when he wlll'bc- 
comc pastor of Main Street Church, 
Hattiesburg, Miss. He has been pas
tor of Calvary Church four eventful 
years.

— it ft It—
The church at Ripley loses its pas

tor, Rev. R. R. McCullock, who has 
resigned effective February 15th, to 
accept a call to the First Church, 
Oxford, N. C., which has a member
ship of 800. We regret to see him 
leave Tennessee.

— u ft R—
With an engagement at Lagrange, 

Mo., dedicating a $05,000 church, his 
714th dedication. Dr. W. D. Powell 
of Louisville, Ky., closed 55 yenrs ns 
an ordained minister. Seventeen 
joined the church. Rev. Geo. L. 
Johnson is the happy pastor.

—u ft K—
During the month of February the 

congregation of the First Church, 
Jackson, Dr. John Jeter Hurt, pas
tor, is to be favored with addresses 
by prominent laymen on Sunday 
nights. Two of the speakers are to 
be I. B. Tigrett on “ Honesty”  and 
Dr. J. L. Crook on “ The Care of the 
Body.”

—n ft it—
Rev. John Hall Jones, formerly as

sistant pastor of the First Church, 
Jackson, and more recently field 
ag.-nt for Union University in the 
$400,000 campaign in West Tennessee, 
has announced his acceptance of the 
position of financial secretary of An- 

J\sun- Col lei

day in the Baptist Memorial Hospital 
Memphis, of internal injuries suffered 
in a gravel pit cavc-in near Bruns
wick Tuesday. He was pastor of the 
churches at Brunswick and Gates and 
is survived by a wife and four chil
dren. A fter services at Brunswick 
by Revs. D. A. Ellis and J. R. Burk, 
his body was shipped to Salem 
Church, near Trenton, for interment. 
Ho was one of the Lord’s truest min
isters.

— 11 ft R—
Congratulations nre in order for 

President H. E. Watters of Union 
University, Jackson, and Dr. D. A. 
Ellis of Memphis, chairman o f the 
board of trustees. In 1914 the school 
enrolled only 514 students, whereas 
during the scholastic year of 1927- 
28 there were enrolled 1,458. For 
the scholastic year of 1928-29 the 
total enrollment is almost 1,400. 
With the large influx of students that 
usually comes during’ the spring, the 
student body is expected to top the 
1,500 mark. These figures show phe
nomenal growth and development.

By THE EDITOR

of Dcaderick Avenue Church, Knox
ville. has recently resigned as pastor 
of the First Church, Moultrie, Ga., 
and his plans have not been made 
known.

— B ft R—
It will be of interest to his host 

of Tennessee friends to learn that 
,-jJfihB A. Huff decline&Uh&jyjll

Church, New Orleans. " ('aughter of the late Rev. Matthew
. v T i * . . Jjillsman, died; n.few days aga at tier,

'i THfrMRltW Church,^ Greenwood, • Tmme in Dybrsbnrfc. She was n mem- 
Miss., Rev. L. J. Caswell, pastor an- her of the First Church Dyel.sl)Urg,
miunces n revival to begin April - . und act iyp in ctiui'ch ivurk. _ Nu doubt

-unrirrcTr fHe“ ^ra^Th^vnr--B<fTW'h3 -  <h(, h n s P r , . 7 r Z !  ;!;i; 1 , , ^ :  
by Dr. HenryTAlfred Porter of the 
Third Church, St. Louis, Mo.

—B ft K— '
Beginning February 10th, a reviv

al will be held at Park Avenue 
Church, Nashville, Rev. E. Floyd 
Olive. pastor. in which Rev. R. Kelley

fhe has entered upon a rich heavenly 
reward. She was the mother of nine 
children, seven of whom survive.

— 11 ft it—
During 1928 Dr. Will Cook Boone 

of the First Church, Roanoke, Vn., 
welcomed 139 new members into that

sll';

White of Belmont Heights Church, 
Nashville, will do the preaching.

— II ft It—
Rev. John W. Barnett, who lately 

- moved from Parsons to Jackson, has 
accepted a call to East Chester 
Street, Jackson, for half time. He 
will employ the other two Sundays 
in serving churches at Huron and 
Luray.

.. — B ft R—
Dr. W. P. Reeves of the Second 

Church, Jackson, has accepted an in
vitation to hold a revival in the 
church at Lexington, beginning Sun
day, March 17th. The singing will 

' be .led by Joe P. Smith, the local 
choir director. — B ft It—

Dr. J, B. Phillips of Chattanooga 
is sponsoring in Memphis for two 
weeks, beginning last Sunday, an in
ter-denominational Bible conference. 
Dr. Phillips preached Sunday at 11 
o’clock in the Central Church, Dr. 
Ben Cox, pastor.— B ft It—

Druid Hills Church, Atlanta, Ga., 
o f whiph the late Dr. F. C. McCon
nell was pastor, heard a sermon last 
Sunday by Bishop Warren A. Can
dler of the Methodist Church. We 
venture he was no improvement on 
the great Baptist bishop they have 
heard and loved for years.

church, 67 by. baptism, making the 
present total membership 2,019. The 
total contributions were $82,883.23, 
of which | $22,670.59 went for mis
sions and benevolences. The gifts 
were the largest for any one year in 
the history of the church.

— II ft R—  ...
The church at Murray, Ky., Rev. 

II. Boyce Taylor, pastor, is to hove 
its thirty-first Bible Institute Febru
ary 10-15. Among the notable speak
ers are Drs. S. E. Tull, George Rag
land, W. E, Hunter, Joshua Gravett, 
J. A. Rogers. C. D. Cole. It is an
nounced that all who come will be 
entertained “ not on the Harvard 
plan, but on the Bible plan." Good! 

—u ft R— .
Rev. John T. Oakley of Brush' 

Creek, has been called to the care of 
Round Lick Church, Watertown, for 
half time and has accepted the call. 
About twenty years ago he was pas
tor of this church. Brother Oakley is 
nearing his 78th birthday, but is as 
active as many men of 50. The Round 
Lick Church is one of the oldest in 
Middle Tennessee, having been consti
tuted in 1803 .by the Revs. Moore Ste
venson and Cantrell Bethel, pioneer 
preachers of that day.

—n ft It—
Rev. W. H. Haste, aged 65, of. 

Brunswick, died at 2:10 p.m., Thurs-

W. R. White o f Lubbock, Texas, 
has- just closed a revivnl in Baylor 
University, Texas. There were a 
number of conversions and rcconse- 
crotions.

— n *  R—
Dr, T. T. Martin reports that they 

had 49 students enrolled in their 
training school at Blue Mountain the 
opening dny. He says the outlook is 
gloriously bright.

— ii a R —
Pnstor C. E. Hutchinson of Hunt

ingdon announces the twelfth annual 
Bible conference " for the Baptist 
church. It will begin the third Sun
day in February.

—B ft K—
Mrs. Aseanth Moody of LoFay- 

ette, ’ Ky-. died the 2iflh at the age 
of 90 yenrs. Sne had been a conse
crated Christian and a member of a 
Baptist for seventy-five years.

—u ft n—
“ It is not saying too much to af

firm that the number of successful 
Christian workers in any church is 
almost identical with the number of 
subscribers to the church paper.”— 
Bishop Candler.

— B ft R—
Pastor Charles A. Stakeloy of 

First Church, Montgomery, Ala., was 
injured recently in an automobile ac
cident. On January 20th Editor L 
L. Gwaltney of the Alabama Baptist 
supplied his pulpit.

— II ft R—
The Christian Index announces 

the acceptance by Dr. W. M. Vines 
o f the cnll o f First Church, Quincy, 
Fin. He has served for the past sev. 
cral months on the Home Board 
evangelistic staff.

—H ft R—
Baptist Record: "A ll right! The 

flu is abnting. And we have been 
waiting. Send in the renewal. We 
need the fuel.”  Tennesseans take 
notice and act accordingly, for the- 
Baptist- and Reflector.

— II ft R—
The deacons of First Church, Elii- 

ubethton. are studying Dr. Ilendcr- 
son’s “ Orfico o f Dcficons.”  They ape 
getting ready to use their splendid 
building which will be a completed 
about the first of April.

— n a  R—
T. J. Davis of Watertown hns been 

called to Pleasant Grove and Bethel 
Churches, in Chilhowee Association. 
These nre splendid half-time church-

iMalBT - -----— • ■
^ ■ 1  S. P. DeVault spoke to the broth*

Rev. J.■ H- llankins has resigned ns_ crj,00j  ,0f „  Grace .Church,.. NasbV.flK. I 
,,a?tor . o f  ithe. Fust •GhiiMh,-: \Vh‘tJ-”  - January 15th. The meeting .wa*hH 
wnght, Texnsj- to accept a call to Puppy one, and the men of the
Washington Street Church, Green- church enjoyC(1 the witty „ n(1 f orCe- 

•vi»er Texao,-effe«Uv® February 1.SU TUrM l'iMglTlOf thft »P «U g r.

Livingston T. Mnys concludes hisi 
work as supply pastor of Memorinl 
Baptist Church of Toledo, Ohio, by 
the first of March. We presume he 
will then be open for work elsewhere. .

— B ft B -

Dr. A. J. Barton of the Home Mis
sion Bonrd spent the last week end 
with his family in Nashville.

—II ft k—
H. M. Crain, formerly a pastor in 

Tennessee, has resigned the care of 
Central Church, Florence, Ala., after 
three years o f service.

— II ft R—
Mrs. A. W. Henry of Memphis 

sends renewul and says: “ You have 
been coming along since 1888 and 
get better all the time.”

— n ft R—
The First Fundamentalist Church 

o f Los Angeles, Cal., is announced. 
It has 300 members. Is this the be
ginning of a new denomination?

—U *  U—
The First Church, Bowie, Texas, 

loses its pnstor, Rev. W. B. Pierce, 
who~hns resigned to  ncceptr n cail to 
the First Church, McAllen, Texas.- 

—Ii ft R—
Pastor A. C. Sherwood of Erwin 

is slowly recovering from a severe 
attack of flu. Other members of his 
family suffered from its ravages.

— u ft R—
Deacon A. R. Brown of the First 

Church, Erwin, is in Nashville these

—u
Rev. J. H. Hankins has resigned ns

Rev. A. B. Allen hns resigned the 
care of Washington Avenue Church, 
Greenville, S. C., and accepted the 
call to Southern Blcachery Church, 
South Carolina. He has entered upon 
his duties.

. — B ft It—
Rev. J. A. Ward of Spring Hope, 

N. C., has been called to the pnstor- 
nte o f the First Church, Dillon, S. C., 
has, nccepted and begins work Feb
ruary 1st. The church has been pns- 
torlcss since June.

— n ft It—
Pnstor C. H. Cosby of Berea, Ky., 

renews and says: “ Our work in Be
rea is going well. We have a mem
bership o f about- 820, having aver
aged about 100 additions per year 
Bincc I came here.”

-H  ft it—
On account o f the flu epidemic, 

the Bible conference at Gibson had 
to be cancelled. Pastor J._L. Rob
ertson regrets that it was necessary 
and the editor is again disappointed 
over not getting a visit to the church. 

— B *  R—
The Baptist Student for February 

contains a splendid article on “ What 
Baptists Really Believe about the 
Lord’s Supper,”  written by J, W. 
Gillon. Let pastors urge their young 
people to read it, and all other mem
bers as well.

— II ft R—
Ninth Street mission of the First 

Church.^Erwin, has been constituted 
nn independent. Baptist church, ac
cording to word just received from 
there. We hope to have a full re- 
port

— B ft R—
Dr. Otto Whittington of Immanuel 

Church, Little Rodk,' Ark., has been 
a victim of flu, followed by pneu
monia. For a while he was desper
ately ill, but our last report indi
cated that he would recover.

—n ft K—
Brethren William McMurray of 

Inglewood Church and L. P. Royer 
o f Tabernacle Church, Nashville, 
hnve suffered much from attacks of 
flu. They have been out o f commis
sion for about u month each.

— Ii «  It—
Dr. Austin Crouch of the Execu

tive Committee spent last week in 
Louisiana and other Southern points.

J. L. Wise, one o f the beloved 
preachers o f Louisiana, died last 
week at his home in Shreveport.

— u *  it—  .
Miss Helen Cosby of Berea, Ky-> 

daughter o f Pustor C. H. Cosby, is 
in Peabody College doing post-grad
uate work. She received her A-»- 
degree from Carson-Newman in 1926 
with the predicate Magna Cum Laude. 

—B ft R—
Somebody in Nashville, who sign* 

himself as “ A Baptist Layman,”  has 
sent a friendly criticism of a recent 
editorial statement We want him to 
know that his article is not left out 
because of what it contained but be-

■ • . ■
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cnusc lie did not Rive his name. 
Anonymous articles arc never pub
lished and we wish our readers would 
learn so. Furthermore nn anony
mous article never affects the editor 
because he doubts the sincerity of 
the writer

—n *  n—
John Hall Jones of Jackson passed 

through the city last week on his way 
to Anderson, S. C., where he assumes 
at once his duties as financial sec
retary o f Anderson College. Ho 
leaves his order for the paper to fol
low him.

—n An—
One of the dormitories of Baylor 

College, Belton, Texas, burned last 
week. It was an old building, and 
it is understood that the school hnd 
no insurance on it. The girls who 
lived in it lost practically all their 
clothing.

— II a  it—
According to The Baptist, four 

preachers in Baltimore complnined to 
Will H. Hays that the movies are be
ing used to spread war propaganda. 
I f  that were all the propaganda they 
are spreading, we would not need to 
worry very much.

— n 4 it—
J. H. II ubbard, well known in 

Tennessee, is in n meeting in Hot 
Springs, S. Dak. He closed a meet
ing Junuury 29th with the church at 
('hadron, Neb. He wrote of the 
weather which wus 19 below zero 
the night before.

— n 4  it—
E. F. Campbell, former pastor of 

Temple Church, Memphis, has been 
railed to Ccdartown, Ga. He is n 
Georgian by birth, rearing, and edu
cation and has held pastorates in 
Georgia heretofore. We hate to lose 
him from our midst.

—  II 4 It—
Brother .R. A. Fitzgerald of Hum

boldt states that he is now 72 years 
old and has lived in the service of 
the Master since 1874, when he was 
converted while ploughing. He was 
baptized by W. C. Grace at Cooper’s 
Mill, near Brazil, Tenn.

— It 4 It—
George W. Card' writes: ‘Rather 

unusual interest is manifested in our 
latest book on intermediate work, by 
Miss Mary Virginia Lee.”  Interme
diate workers will welcome this vol
ume announcement of which we will 
carry in nn early issue.

easy for them to do it save where 
we have budget churches.

— II 4  It—
Two Baptist preachers are still liv

ing who attended the first session of 
the Baptist Convention of Ontario, 
Canada, in 1868, states the Canadinn 
Baptist. Rev. Matthew Gold of Eng
land is now 93 years old and still 
preaches. The other is Dr. J. B. 
Moore.

— B 4  It—
Former editor J. W. Mitchell of the 

Florida Baptist Witness is celebrat
ing his fiftieth anniversary as n 
preacher. Twenty-five years of the 
time have been spent in the pastor
ate and twenty-five as editor of re
ligious papers. We extend our con
gratulations.

— B 4 it—
J. T. Barbee of Watertown wns a 

visitor in the office Monday. He is 
just back from the. Seminnry at 
Louisville and will be glad to supply 
for pastors needing his services, or 
he is open to consider a call to per
manent work. He is a graduate of 
Carson-Newman.

— it 4  It—
The Baptist Pastors’ Conference 

of San Antonio, Texas, voted at their 
meeting on January 21st to plan for 
a city-wide evangelistic campaign. 
William H. Joyner, formerly an 
evangelist and now pastor of Beacon 
Hill Church, was made chairman of 
the arrangements committee.

— II 4  R—  '
Rev. T. R. Hammond, well known 

in Tennessee, went to Tyronzn, Ark., 
two nnd a half years ago. Then the 
church had 50 members and was wor
shipping in a union house. Now it 
has over 200 members hnd a new 
house o f worship has been built and 
paid for at a cost of $30,000.

— 11 4 it—
Pastor A. C. Sherwood of Erwin 

was one of the unfortunate victims 
of the flu. He had a severe attack 
which has kept him from his pulpit 
for several weeks. The different or
ganizations of the church conducted 
some,of the services the layVnen oth
ers, and supply preachers the others.

— B 4 It—
According to word received last 

week from Dr. Geo. E. Burlingame 
o f Los Angeles, Cal., Miss Amanda 
Hicks, one of the founders of Clin
ton College, Ky., died January 13th 
nt her home in California. Her
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Doctor: “ Did you follow my ad
vice and drink hot water one hour 
before breakfast?”

Patient: “ I  did my best, but I
couldn’t keep it up for more than 
ten minutes, doctor.”

CHURCH ARCHITECT
WELLINGTON J. H. W ALLACE

A Christian B.ntl.man who know, how 
to plan and aroct chnrch building.. 4  
Baptist, therefora understand, tho n,ads 
of Baptist ehurehoa. Rood, to aowsnlt 
or to plan.
167 Ilk  A t*.. N. Nash.Ilia, Tsar

Okla., the.
qunrtet from Bellevue Church, Mem- 
phis, . delighted the Roger Williams 

•j" CltfbV 'n- Baptist laymen’s organiza-4
tion. at their noon luncheon, writes 
Secretary Harvey C Hall. ..... — -

Dr. Benjamin D. Hahn, noted au
thority on archaeology, will lecture 
nt the Blue Mountain School of Evan
gelism, Blue Mountain, Miss., Feb
ruary 4-8. Dr. T. T. Martin says: 
“ It will be worth going many miles

ODAK

"tir hear these lectures.”
— II 4 R—

Robert Lee Baker, Jr., son of Pas
tor R. L. Baker of Ridgcdale Church, 
Chattanooga, has received his B.Litt. 
degree from Oxford University, Eng
land, and is now traveling through 
Europe uh tutor to the son of n 
wealthy man and secretary to a party 
of 100 tourists.

—li 4 K—
Oakwood Church, near Milan, held 

its Bible Institute this week. The 
speakers were J. E. Skinner, T. M. 
Boyd, Fleetwood Bull, J. B. Alexan
der, Roy Crider, H. J. Huey, G. B. 
Pillow, und C. L. Bowden. Pastor 
J, G. Cooper had arranged things 
well and u fine meeting was had.

— B 4 It—
Tennesseans will be grieved to 

learn of the death o f Mrs. L. J- 
Wormington o f Pittsburg, Kans., 
which occurred recently. She was 
the daughter o f Dr. and Mrs. George 
C. Hale o f Trenton, Mo. Dr. Hale 
was u former pastor o f Belmont 
Heights Church, Nashville.

— B 4  R—
I f  every subscriber of the Baptist 

and Reflector would only send us a 
new subscription right now, wo would 
take new hope and see the end of 
this year without a deficit of any 
•ignlficant sise. And it would be so

-II 4  R—
Pulaski - Hejghts Church, - Little 

Rock, Ark?, has Kdopted a budget"Of 
$16,000 for this year. They are giv- 
ing -one-half o f this amount to the. 
Co-operative Program, being the first 
church in the state to divide half and 
half. A. M. Rodgers is the pastor, 
and Claude Durrett is one of the 
splendid laymen.

— II 4 R—
The church at DeQueen, Ark., un-

der the leadership of Pastor J. F. 
Queen, is ready to begin their new 
building program. When it is com
pleted they will have a magnificent 
plant. The editor rejoices over their 
growth. Twelve years ago he was 

: preaching for them occasionally just 
to “ help save the situation.”

— u 4 II—
H. Evan McKinley writes from 

Wilmington, Del.: “ We are in the 
midst of a revival here in n church 
whose building was erected the year 

' George Washington was elected pres
ident. Our last meeting was in Phil- 

' adclphia with 116 decisions. We 
hove another meeting here in tho 
East, making-20 in all. Then we rc- 
turn to the South.”

— B 4 R—
Dr. R. A. Fox, senior member of 

the First Church, Paris, whose -con
nection with the church extends over 
52 years, was shown signal honor in 
n recognition service Sunday, Janu
ary 20th, splendidly arranged by tho 
thoughtful pastor, Rov. J. H. Bueh- 
pnan. Messages in appreciation of 
Dr. Fox from his former pastors 
were read and brief addresses made, 
to Which Dr. Fox gratefully respond
ed. Gifts were made by the church 
to the honoree, who is a dentist, dea
con, and licensed preacher.
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A young man was arrested for say
ing: “ A Catholic priest smelled like 
a goat.”  He employed counsel to 
defend him; and when the case was 
set for trial, the young man asked 
that a goat be obtained to substanti
ate his statement ' The day for thq 
trial came around, and the court
room was packed and jammed. The 
clerk of tho court read the charge; 
and tho judge ordered the case tried. 
They brought in the goat and the 
judge fainted. They brought in tho 
priest und tho. goat fainted.— The 
Raiisplitter.
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They also know, some of them, what pillow-cases.

BOB SHULER HIT K. C.’S 
According to The New Menace, 

"Fighting”  Bob Shuler, the invinci
ble pastor of the Trinity Methodist 
Church of Los Angeles, Cal., has 
been arrested for circulating the 
copy of the so-called oath of the 
Knights of Columbus which has been 
copied from the Congressional Rec
ord. A preacher in New-Jersey has 
been sent to jail for printing and 
circulating this oath, if press reports 
are true. In the published statement 
o f Bob Shuler, he claims to have 
made it clear in his articles on t̂ »e 
alleged oath that he did not believe 
the K. C.’s now take such an oath. 
But they have not stifled the voice 
of "Fighting Bob.”  He has been in 
the ring against evil and error too 
long to be afraid of a jail now.

it monnt when all hppe for the sick 
one was gone*

But have we ever thought of how 
the mothers in the rest of the world 
feel? Here is a Chinese mother who

towels. Private

GOESHENRY ALFRED PORTER 
TO VIRGINIA

According to the S t Louis Post- 
Dispatch of January 14th, Dr. Henry 
Alfred Porter has resigned the care 
of Third Church, S t Louis, in order 
to accept the call of First Qiurch, 
Charlottsville, Va. He has been with 
the St. Louis body for about five 
years and has labored right in the 
midst of the downtown amusement 
section. He goes to the seat of the 
famous University of Virginia where 
there are some 1,500 members of his 
church and a great body o f young 
people ready for his ministry. Mem
bership of Third Church. S t Louis, 
according to the Post-Dispatch, in
creased about 1,000 during the five 
years’ pastorate of Dr. Porter. About 
half a million dollars was raised by 
the church for its work and for mis
sions. Dr. Porter is a Canadian by 
birth. His education was received 
in Canadian schools and in the Roch
ester Seminary. He was ordained 
in 1895.

lessons in voice or piano will cost 
one dollar and a half per lesson.

Churches could well afford to 
grant their pnstor, chorister, or sec
retary a three weeks’ leave, or they 
could pay the expenses of some prom
ising church leader or leaders. It 
would be money and time well spent.

Chinese mother, with little child, who 
was rescued from a horrible death by 
treatment in one of our Baptist hospitals.

RUNS FROM DEBATE
Word from Pastor W. C. Nevil of 

Mary’s Chapel in West Tennessee 
brings interesting news relative to a 
debate that was to have been held 
at his church near Ripley between

had a little one for whom there 
seemed no hope. Mother love is the 
same all over the world. She long
ed for her little one and finally heard 
of one of our Baptist hospitals. She 
took the child there and it was cured. 
While there she heard of Jesus and 
learned that this same Jesus had sent 
the skilled physician to her land, not 
to make money but to save lives and 
souls. Is there any wonder that they 
turn eagerly to hear the gospel from 
such lips as his? And can we with
hold from these missionaries the 
money they need to prosecute their 
work?

APPRECIATION 
By Elizabeth Jackson

We wish to express the deep ap
preciation o f our hearts for each and 
every thoughtful message, word, and 
deed of loving Christian sympathy 
that has come to us in our time of 
great bereavement. We covet the 
privilege of personal response to each 

'  and every one, but that will not be 
possible just now. We have been 
strengthened by the support of your 
prayers and come to taste o f that 
“ Peace that passeth all understand- 

■ ing.”
Ernest is teaching in the public 

school o f Shelbyvillc, Mo. Virginia 
and Judson are completing their 
studies at the University of Tennes
see at Knoxvlle, and Stephen is a 
freshman at Carson-Newman College, 
Jefferson City, Tenn. All three of 
these are permitted to "carry on”  jn  
their studies by the help of the Mar
garet Fund. Ernest and I graduat
ed by its help. God bless the Mar
garet Fund mothers! It is my privi
lege to be completing my studies 
h e r e  at Southwestern Seminary 
through the help o f the scholarship of 
Gaston Avenue W. M. S. of Dallas.

We thank the First Church in 
Knoxville, the faculty and student 
body o f Southwestern Seminary, all 
of you friends who have so beauti
fully blessed in your ministry of 
comfort, and pray we may be able 
to pass it on. It would be hard at 

.any time to give up our loved ones, 
but we have every possible consola
tion in Christ Jcstis. Oh, that the 
message may soon ring out to every 
bereaved heart in the world: “ The 
Comforter has come!”

the call nnd will assume his duties 
on the'new field the first of Febru
ary. He is n graduate of Carson- 
Newman nnd the Southern Seminary. 
He succeeds C. F. Clark who resign
ed some months ago in order to ac
cept the call o f a church in Coving
ton, Ky. Brother Householder is 
well known in our state and has serv
ed with signal success under the 
Education Department. We congrat
ulate the Cleveland brethren.

He: "Honestly, now, do you wom
en like egotistical men as well as the 
other kind?”

She: "What other kind?”

CHRISTIAN WORKERS 
ENCE 
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arranged^nnd the first evening’s pro
gram was held, but tfhen the next 
hour, for the debate arrived, E lder 
Tant was not on hand. Brother Ne- 

-vil says: "Tant grew despondent
over the fact that none of his breth
ren were, there to support him during 
the first session, so went all about 
trying to corral a band of them, but 
apparently failed in the attempt, for 
he has not been seen in these parts 
since that day. He even left one 
of his charts which seems more pre
cious to some of them than the Bible.

“ Elder Tant’s excuse for leaving 
was that there was none of his breth
ren there to support him, and also 
that it was a backwoods place, and 
he rather insinuated that he was be
ing taken advantage of. Upon close 
inquiry, we learned that he is no 
‘cityite,’ for he hails from the vicin
ity of Lucy, Route 1! . . .  It doesn't 
take a Webster nor an Aristotle to 
analyze the situation and see why he 
ran o ff and left his signed agree
ment. He had faced John R. Clark’s 
artillery before and knew he could 

■ not do-it-again without-a-lot-of-his 
people to console, him in his failures.”

scheduled for February 4-26 at Fort 
Worth, Texas. J. M. Price, director 
o f the School o f Religious Education, 
will be director o f the normal.

—  This normal is offered for those 
paid workers and other church lead
ers who do not have the opportunity 
or time to attend the Seminary, and

Who will be first to heed?”- 
Seminary- Ijill, Texas.:

DOVER CHURCH JOINS BUDGET
A letter from Pastor Clifton 

Bridges o f the Dover Church brings 
a list o f the resident' fnmilies and

for those who desire to keep step .check to cover subscriptions for same

CURING THE HOPELESS
We hear a great deal about our 

mission work in China, but do we 
really know what is going on over 
there? Scores of our readers have 
passed through the trying experience 
o f watching beside a little one who 
was desperately ill and for whom- 
there seemed to be little hope. They 
know how very good it was to have 
a skilled physician at hand, and they 
remember the comfort that came 
when he entered the house and took 
charge with such quiet efficiency,

with progress by further prepara 
tion. Its courses are more advanced 
than training classes and yet not as 
inclusive as the Seminary courses be
cause of the time limit. A Christian 
workers’ certificate is awarded to 
those who complete a four year’s 
course of four subjects per year. 
And one-fourth of these may be tak
en by correspondence.

.Courses will be offered in the 
four schools of the Seminary. In 
Theology, Professors Scarborough 
nnd Knight will teach Evangelism; 
Professor Crowder, Bible Study; 
Professor Elliott, Modern Isms. In 
Religious Education, Professors 
Drummond and Grice will deal with 
Administraive Problems; Misses Du
rant'and West with Pagenntry and 
Art; Professor Price with Lesson 
Building. And Professors Reynolds, 
McKinney and Carnett of the School 
of Sacred Music will teach Choir, 
Notation and Conducting, respec
tively. The School of Missionary 
Training offers Junior Leaders by 
Mrs. McGarity and Home Care of 
the Sick by MisseB Miller and Sowell.

The cost will be mainly that of 
transportation to Fort Worth. Tui
tion is free. A registration fee of 
one dollar is charged. Board and 
room will be one dollar per day or 
twenty dollars for the season, pro
viding the student furnishes sheets,

for one year. He says: "Right at 
this time it seems that we need ev
ery cent we can get for our build
ing, but we have decided that the 
Baptist nnd Reflector going to our 

. memberehip every week will be a de
cided help, not only in building.,but 
in all the rest of the work of the 
church. And we arc beginning now 
while the membership is small, nnd it 
docs not look like such a big task.”  

We are glad to hear- of this for
ward move by this vigorous young 
church in the town where things arb 
going to happen more rapidly per
haps than in any other center o f our 
state. The opening o f their great 
bridge this year or early next,. the 
completion o f the highways und the 
coming o f many people who will soon 
be Visiting the new national Ft. Don- 
elson Park will awake the community 
and arouse new interest in its devel
opment. We are glad Pastor Bridges 
and his people are taking time by 
the forelock and are getting their 
people to take the paper.
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CLEVELAND CALLS HOUSE
HOLDER

A dispatch from Cleveland an
nounces the call which First Church 
has extended to the Rev. Lloyd T. 
Householder who has been pastor of 
the Clinton Church for some time. 
Brother Householder has accepted
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